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Iraq Extends Siege Ring.., •ff^ ■ m

a

I r a n  H its  B a g h d a d
■ -̂ V;'

BASRA. Iraq (AP) — Iran 
bombed Baghdad and other 
cities in Iraq today and 
threatened to mine the Per
sian Gulf and the Strait of 
Hormuz Iraq i' warplanes 
retaliated by bombing the oil 
refinery in Iran’s northern 
city of Tabriz, the Baghdad

command said.
Meanwhile, Iraqi forces 

extended their siege ring 
north and east of Abadan, 
leaving only one highway open 
into the Iranian oil refinery 
city. An Iraqi field com
mander said his advancing 
troops and armor were only

three or four miles^from the Persian Gulf and the Strait of 
city overlooking the Shatt al •' Hormuz, through which much
Arab estuary.

-  The Iraqi m ilitary com
mand claimed 52 Iranian and 
nine Iraqi soldiers were killed 
in 12 hours of fighting Tui*sday 
night and' today near that 
highway

Tehran Radio said Iranian 
defenders of Abadan shot 
down four Iraqi fighter-

r  r

update
Promises Female Justice
By TIM AHERN Associated Press Writer

Ronald Reagan is pledging ta_Rppoint a woman to the 
Supreme Court, something President Carter says he would 
consider but not flatly promise Carter’s Wife, though, says “ I 
can assure you” he would choose a woman 
. While the two major party candidates were talking about the 
Supreme Court on Tuesday, independent candidate John B. 
'Anderson was thinking ̂ bout how to finance a late-hour 
television ad campaign now that hts hopes of borrowing money 
have fallen through

Reagan, apparently trying to win over women and critics of 
his opposition to the proposed Ekjual Rights Amendment, said 
at a news conference in Los Angeles he would name a woman to 
"one of the first”  vacancies on the Supreme Court. There has 
never been a woman justice

Steel Trigger Price Told
WASHLNGTON <AP* — The Commerce Department today—  
announced new minimum prices at which imported steel can be 
sold in this country. As expected, the “ trigger price”  is 12 1 
percent above the level of seven months ago 

.TI)f higher price, promised by President Carter as part of his 
effuil to help the ailing U S steel industr.’, is based on in
creased costs of Japanese steel production — the benchmark 
for the trigger price mechanism.

Generally, the trigger price w ill apply to all steel m ill 
products that enter the United States on or after Oct. 21 That 
meaas imported steel products may not be sold for less than 
$401.73 per ton.

bombers in a mid-morning 
attack on the city.

A communique broadcast 
by Baghdad Radio said ' 14 
civilians, including seven 
children, were killed and 25 
wounded in the Iranian air 
strikes in the Iraqi capital and 
four other cities in northern 
and central Iraq 

It was the second straight 
day of air raids on Baghdad 
after a 10-day pause The 
communique claimed two 
Iranian jeLs were shot down 
near Baghdad, and said Iraqi 
jets struck back, setting afire 
the oil refinery in Tabriz, only 
70 miles drom Iran’s border 
with the Soviet Union 

The Shatt al-Arab on (he 
southern front leads to the

of the oil to the West flows, and 
the commander of. the Iranian 
navy was quoted by Tehran' 
Radio as saying, - "If it 
becomes necessary, w e will 
mine the Strait of Hormuz and 
the Gulf ”

He did not say how Iran 
would determine the coo- 
ditions that might necessitate 
.mtnipg.̂ j:glattivg|y cor
operation for Tehrati’s armed 
forces, which have been 
greatly weakened by defec
tions and problems with 
supplies, maintenance and 
spare parts since the 
revolution 20 mouths ago 

The Iraqi news agency said 
President Saddam Hussein 
had told I N  Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim that 
Iraq had Ix'gun evacuating 
foreign flag ships from the 
harbor of Iran’s big oil port. 
Khorramshahr The report 
amounted to an Iraqi rejection 
of Waldheim’s request l«i a 
limited cease-fire so foreign 
ships stranded in the Shatt al- 
Arab could leave Iran said 
earlier it would go along with 
such a cease f ir e

 ̂ a * -3m.
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GOING UP—Residential construction students at Western 
Texas College are framing another duplex on the college 
campus. This will be the third duplex constructed by the con
struction students for campus housing. Shown at work, from

left, are R. C. Burditt, Johnny Brasuell, Wade Wallace, Larry 
Bass. Carla Beaird and Bob Beaird. Abel Garza is instructor 
for the course.

Unions Okay 
Salary Cuts

DALLAS (AP) -  Two 
unions have approved a pay 
cut proposal that could save 
financially-strapped Braniff 
Airways $18 million, but 
implementation of the plan 
depends on the outcome of a 
Teamsters union vote

Homiecoming Activities 
To Begin With Parade

Rental Housing To Get 
High Chamber Priority

The Black and Gold Snyder 
High School Band will lead a 
parade down College Ave. and 
circle the courthouse sq^re 
Thursday as Snyder gears us 
for its bi-annual homecoming 

Floats and other entries for 
the parade will form in the 
parking lot of Varsity Square 
Shopping Center, report of- 
f ic i^ , «fld fronL th m  will 
circle the courthouse Once at

Economics Prize Awarded
STXX'KHOLM, Sweden (AP) — The 1980 Nobel Memorial 

Prize in Economics was awarded today to Lawrence R Klein of 
the University of Pennsylvania.

Klein was cited by the Swedish Academy of Sciences "for the 
creation of economic models and their application to the 
anal>’sis of economic fluctuations and economic policies.”

7 Skeletons Discovered
ROCKPORT, Texas (AP) — A shallow grave containing at 

least seven skeletons will be examined by anthropologists to 
determine if the coastal gravesite could be an ancient Indian 
bur ial ground, offic ials said.-------------------  ---------------

Seven skeletons were unearthed by a construction crew 
Tuesday before a University of Texas anthropology team was 
called in to check the grave for more bones and determine their 
age, said a spokesman for the Aransas County Sheriff’s office

C L O U D Y UJEATHER
SNYDER TEM PER ATU R ES . High Tuesday. 87 degrees; 

low, 56 degrees, reading at 7 a m today, 66 degrees; 
precipitation, none; total precipiation for 1960 to date, 23 38

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy through Thursday with widely 
scattered showers and thunderstorms today. Windy Panhandle 
today and north Thursday. Cooler tonight and Thursday. Highs 
80s except 70s mountains. Lows mid 40s Panhandle to mid 60s 
south. Highs Thursday mid 60s Panhandle to low 80s south..

Snyder Chamber of Com
merce directors Tuesday 
afternoon unanimously ap 
proved a proposal to put rental 
housing high on their priority 
list for 1981

H ill Warner, chamber 
manager, told the board that 
rental housing is greatest 
demand now. based on 
inquiries receiv»*<l at the 
chamber office and report.s 
from real estate firm s 
Warner said he had lH*en in 
contact with chambi*r and t ily 
ofHcials in several other area 
cities and had compiled some 
inform ation on various 
methods of financing c»m 
struction of apartment 
projects He distributed 
materials to members of the 
board on his findings 
TT»e chamlier manager said 

that inquines about rental 
housing are re<eiv€*d daily by- 
telephone. by mail and by 
personal visits.to the chamber 
office. Most are associat(*d 
with oil related firms, he said

“ Many of these people are 
going to neighboring towns 
when we cannot 4)rovido them 
with places to live.’ ' .said 
Warner "This means that 
Snyder is losing potential 
population, retail sales and 
taxes”

A substantial resurge up 
ward of mortgage interest 
rales has slowed inlor(*st 
among potential builders at a 
time when facilities are 
needed most here, the

chamber board was told 
Also during its session 

Tuesday afternoon, the 
chamber iMiard approved a 
report from iLs nominating 
committee-

The mimes ol Ernie Arm 
strong., .Morris Light, Brian

Roe;weJI and David Hines were 
approvc-d to go on the tiallot in 
the chamber’s elo«’ tion this 
fa ll TIu- organization's 
membership will fill four 
places on the board of

.-see ('hainber. Page It

No Suspect Yet 
In Bus Shooting

D ALLAS  lA P  
vestigators are 
through dozens of 
today trying 'to

In
filte ring

interviews
determine

who pumped at least one high- 
powered shot Into a crowded 
City bus Tuesday morning, 
striking an 8yea r old girl in 
the head and wounding two 
other commuters

"We don't have any good, 
solid susp»-els.' Youth Lt 
John R»*ed said after in
vestigators talked with at 
least 40 witnesses to the early 
morning sniping

Howevi-r. he downplayed 
reports that the sniping was 
relati-d to a two-week did 
walkoul against the city ’s only- 
mass transit system

“ I couldn't say that in 
hundred ye;,rs.”  Reed said 
■'We haven t talked to 
evervlKKlv. vet We haven't

got enough to say anything 
just yet There’s not really 
anything outstanding ”

But one o ffic ia l said 
privately that the strike was 
still the focus of the in
vestigation

"I can’t lay if off on 
anything but that ’ the high- 
ranking official told The 
Dallas Morning News 

Elisa V\illiains of Dallas 
was in critical condition today 
at Children s Medical Centw 
with a gunshot wound to the 
hack of the head Two of the 
other 64 pa.ssengers were 
wounded either by flying glass 
or bullet fragments.

Q—Why is Northeast 
Elementary School allowed 
to be different from all the 
other elementary schools, 
such as dur ng the open 
house when their schedule 
was different and aLso their 
teachers were wearing 
buttoas saying Northeast is 
firsf»

A — P la n n in g  and 
scheduling for events such 
as open house are left-up to 
the principals, and none is 
required to follow the same 
schedule as others, says 
Jack Gorman. Also, they 
provide their own special 
materials such as the 
buttons the teachers were 
w earing-lhey are not 
provided by the school 
H o w e ve r. the a d 
m inistration encourages 
all schools to promote pride 
in th e ir  re spective  
buildings, which ap
parently was the objective 
of the buttons

the courthouse, a pep rally 
w ill be held

The parade is scheduled to 
begin at 6 pm . and wilj 
feature floats, cars, and 
decorated bicycles. In the 
float division, three winners 
will be announced F irst place 
winner w ill receive $50, 
second place winner will get 
$25. and the third place prize 
consists of $15. Prizes will also 
be awarded in the bicycle 
contest.

Friday, a ‘ txp rally is 
planned at Snyder High School 
gym at 2:09 p.m. The public Is 
invited to attend it. too

Tiger band parents will hold 
a turkey supper in the high 
school cafeteria preceding the 
game Serving will begin at 5 
p m. and continue until 7:30 
p.m

At 8 p.m , the Snyder Tigers 
w ill host the Pecos Elagles. 
and the homecoming queen 
w ill be crowned during

Lots Are Sold By 
School District

V
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HELPING ORGANIZE - Among the person* helping pul 
together a meeting to guage Interest in forming a local Ijitin 
Hincrk-an TJ«ms TTuh last irtght were, from left nn the fiwnt mw. 
Rasilio Rendon .Ir. of Lamesa. Vlac McCown. Tony Luna.

deputy district governo^ of Region II. and Howard Harrington. 
From left on the hack row are Max von Roeder of Snyder and 
.Itm .Innes of l44tte(ieM. The meeting wak held last night at K-
Roh’s .Steakhouse. (SDN Staff Photo) a

Snyder School Trustees last 
nigh! accepted bids tor 
several lots the school district 
had acquired in delinquent tax 
suits and approved four 
personnel appointments in 
their regular meeting 

A bid ol $705 for three lots in 
rhambers Addition by James 
E  and T Griggs was ac
cepted. aiong with a bid for six 
more lots in the same addition 
for $1,010 V  W H Godwin. 
Several oth^r loLs in Cham 
bers addition and one in 
Wilnu'th Addtion remain to be 
sold No bids w ere received on 
the Wi|mplh nffoi-inp,-
ind th(̂  on ly . other bid 
received was "for all of the 
Chambt-rs Addition lots at 
$Lfi06 50
'  New personnel contracts 
formally approved include 
p ixie Briggs, fourth grade 
teacher at Northeast 
E le m e n ta r y  , S ch oo l 
Scherk-ne Brown. fourt,h 
grade teacher at Central 
E le m e n ta r y  S ch o o l. 
Ja cq u e lyn  Sea ly , k in  
dergarten teacher at West

Brenda Smith. science 
teacher at the jumoF high
school.

The board also gave its 
approval to the proposed 1981 
budget for the Scurry County 
Appraisal D is tr ic t, '  and 
authorized the assistant 
superintendent-business to 
seek lia b ility  insurance 
covering non-school use of 
school facilities by out-of
school groups and individuals 

A proclamation was ap
proved designating Nov. 10-15 
as Industrial Arts Education 
Week This is a special week 
ot)servyd: jftĝ tiMially to focus 
attention on industrial arts 

"Mucation - ' - '
The board agreed to hold a 

special session at noon Oct. 22 
to consider bids for the pur
chase of a portable classroom 
for use at N ortheast 
Elementary School 

Ted Crenw-elge, president of 
the board, presided over the 
m eeting O ther board 
members attending were B ill 
Eiland, Mike Reed. L illie  
Sullivan, G A Parks Jr and

’ 11

halftime activities
Following the game, all exes 

may attend a reception in the 
Snyder High S ch ^  library 
sponsored by the National 
Honor Speiety. A dance will 
ajso begin immediately after 
the game and will last until 
L2:30a.m The dance will beat 
the high school’s student 
center. Admission is $1.50 per 
person and is open to all 
present and past SHS 
students

Garwood Backed
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 

Dallas Times Herald has 
endorsed Associate Justice 
Will Garwood for r^election 
to the Texas .‘^gprenie Court, 
Garwood’s campaign office 
said Monday.

The editorial said ttut in 
statewide balloting Garwood 
.received 82 percent of support 
of Texas attorneys

E lcm tm ta rr f lr tmol;— and -  B ill Seale

The SDN
Column

This is National Newspaper Week, a time set a^ide for the 
press to pause and remind the populace of its importance The 
chief function of the newspaper, of course, is to provide its 
constituency with information Contrary to what many people 
may think, members of the working press have no more nght to 
the news they gather and publish than any other citizen They 
merely make a full-time job of gathering the information, 
assembling it for publication and delivering it to the sub
scribers of the newspaper As purveyors of information, 
newspaper people are subject to criticism, heckling and just 
plain second-guessing. One complaint that eventually reaches 
the ears of every newspaper employee is “ you didn’t tel| the 
whole story," or “ you didn’t tell it like it was”  in such and such 
story.

We came across a report on an Indiana editor’s reaction to 
such complaints, and National Newspaper Week seems to be an 
appropriate time to pass them along. After hearing several 
suggestions that he might be more specific in some of his news 
stories, these items appeared in the next issue of his paper.

1 John Coyle, local grocer, is doing a poor business for a good 
reason. His prices are high, his store is dirty and his clerks are 
insolent. How can he expect much?

2. The Rev. Bob Jones preached Sunday night on "Charity ”  
He’ll need all the charity he can get from his congregation 
because his sermon was so poor

3. David Conley died at his home here Tuesday night His 
doctor called it heart failure, but those who knew him satd 
whiskey killed him.

4 Married-M iss Sylvia Rhodes and James T Colvin, last 
Sunday at the Baptist parsonage by Rev Gordon The bride is a 
very ordirftn^town girl who doesn’t know any more about 
cooking thM .a jgqkrabbit aijd her mother three
days in herwhole life. She is not a ^auty by.any means, and 
she has a gait like a duck The groom is an up-to-date loafer He 
has been living off "the old man”  at home-all of his life^ind is 
not worth having. A dim futtire for the coDiJinS^redicted.

5. Died—, aged 56 years, six months and" n'dayis. TJweSsM 
was a mild-mannered pirate who came here in the night with 
another man's wife and joined the church at the first chance. 
He owed us several dollars for his paper, was indebted to 
almost everyone in town, but you could hear him praying six 
blocks away He died singing “ Jesus Paid It AH” and we think 
he is right because he never paid anything himself. He was 
buried in an asbestos, casket and his friends threw palm leaf 
fans in his grave because he’ll probably need them

The cactus patch philosopher says that the way most people 
learn that money doesn’t grow- on trees is by getting out on a 
TitnK—W ACTLMeNAW ------------- - -
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opinion page
n e d  i t o r i a  I s - v o l u  m  n  s - v a r t o t m  s - f e a t  u r e s  - l e t t e r s

in Washington
a n d  r o h e r t  w a i t e r s

SIOUX FA LLS , S D 
(NEA»—Despite a strident, 
year long propoganda cam-

rating by bureaucracy
>The Naderitcs wKo run things these days at the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Adiministration are forever sticking 
their notices into the buyer-seller relationship, and that we 
naturally oppose.' Now  ̂ however, they’ve embarked on a 
project that seems to take* the marketplace into account to 
some extent, and we're frankly unsure what tomake.of it. "  

The agency is required by> Congress to come up with ratings 
of automobiles in terms of the protection they afford occupants 
in case of a crash, the ease with which malfunctions in them 
may be diagnosed and repaired, and their susceptibility to 
damage in a collision.' So the regulators have sent forms to 
various parties that might want to get involved in the project. 
Among them, the agency thinks, are marketing professionals. 
The aim is to incorporate the ratings in a pitch to consumers, 
who will then buy tlw favored cars and induce maufacturers to 
build the kind of products the safety czars have in mind In 
short, it's an effort to market regulation.

At first blush, this approach seems preferable to the typical 
\^ashingion

Voo

w

\

areiTPariffcis W  S^aslnngli^— lAtrsW iK f ll lt  Duit'dUuaCjr 
seems td^recognize that there is a lim it to its ability to dictate 
the terms and conditions of sales between consenting adults. 
But IS thks sly attempt to use consumer sovereignty as a wedge 
for government planning really necessary or helpful?

For one thing, aren’t the feds really duplicating services 
which are being or can be rendered by user-supported con
sumer federations'’ There seem to be two primary differences 
between the public and private testing programs: One, the 
adtomakers are compelled to make their products available to 
the regulators, w hereas the contractual evaluators must rejy to 
some degrw on a voluntary arrangement with the car firms, 
which know that prospective customers are likely to demand 
that the vehicles have lieen subject to test, and two, the private 
raters, who sell their services, are going to have to tailor their 
criteria to what suits the interests of their subscribers, while 
theYegulator is free - subject only to the indirect constraints of 
the political system ■ to establish any measuring standards he 
wishes, irrespective of whether they relate to the demands of 
consumers. These two differences suggest that compulsion and 
inefficiency, both undesirables in our view, are greater if the 
government presumes to handle the ratings

Another set of problems crops up repeatedly when the state 
i.ssues stamps of approval on market goods and services P'or 
one thing. th<ise sellers being surveyed are subject to petty 
tyrannies of those empowered to grade them, possibly to the 
point of losing their businesses or careers And what's more, 
consumers can be lulled into undue complacency by high 
marks issued by a rating bureaucracy that is lax or corrupt As 
long as the pt-ivate sector handles the chore, competition is 
likely to keep the graders honest; when it goes public, it usually 
goes monopoly and we’re at the mercy of somebody's integrity

paign-to "delfeat the king of 
the ultra-liberals," hardline 
conservative groups arj? 
encountering' d ifficu lty . in 
denying re-election to .Sen ' 
George ,S: ,McG<nern,-D S. D 

The success or failure of the 
efforts to topple McGovern 
will have implications far 
be>ond the borders of this 
state.for precisely the rea.son 
he was .selectiKl as a high- 
priority target by more than a 
dozen r ig h t -w in g
organizations. Although other 
liberal senators now swking 
re-election have liet'h the 
object of sim ilar virulent 
attacks, only McGovern has 
the nation-wide reputation 
derived from having lH*en the 
D e m o c ra t ic  P a r t y
presidential candidate in 1972 

That’s why one of the 
countless mass m a iled

announced without giving a 
reason that it would not 
resume its propaganda 
campaign against McGovern, 
both - candidates -professed 
relief "Those ads they ran 
didn't make > sense,”  said 
AMnor '  .
* But that withdrawal means 

McGovern, a veteran of more 
than a quarter century of 
South Dakota politic's, has at 
least an even chance of 
defeating Abdnor, an effectual 
four term congressman w ith. 
an undistinguished record.

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

port n  .e a .go

at w it’s end
h v  e r m a  h o n t  h e c k

It has been ^  years since 
children first entered my life, 
and in all that time, not once 
have our bodi^ been on the

my turn
b v  k o r l t i  s a n d e r s

same time cycle.
When I was on wash. iron, 

shop, cook and run. they were 
on perma-sleep and off When 
I was on sleep and exhaustion, 
they were on spin-around-the 
crib, damp, dry and fill.

I have never understood 
that.

In a world where there are 
few surprises any more, it is 
nice to go honi<- and check the 
mailbox

There in that oblong box are 
all types of surprises-bills, 
occupant mail, bills, the 
neighbors mail, bills, letters

Letters For those of you 
who get very few letters like 
me. the dictionary says a 
letter IS "a written com
munication ”

I haven’t been com- 
InurtleaTihg vWy nTurhTaTely.

There is a letter disease 
called "w rititis" which means 
"infiamation of writing ”  
Symptoms include hatfhg to 
write letters, always finding 
excuses not to write, continual 
hand cramps and never 
having IS cents to mail a 
letter

The stationary world has 
made a big contribution in 
trying to heal this disease No 
longer does our letter-writing 
world have to be content with 
plain, ordinary white paper.

Stationary comes in all 
c o lo r s .  sh ap es  and 
sizes—there is ev^  puzzle 
stationary for you to write 
your letter, tear down the 
pieeW and mail to a friend for 
him to piece tf^ether.

Animals, Snoopy, Holly 
Hobby scenery and embossed 
stationary now fill the store 
shelves. No business is 
complete with out its own 
letterhead!

Even envelopes are into the 
act. Besides being colorful, 
they too have cute little pic
tures and specified places for 
the return address.

But best of all, it already has 
a letter written on it A ll I have 
to do is check the boxes by 
what I want to say, fill in the 
"Dear" blank, fill in the 
"Signe-d" blank and mail

In case you are wondering, 
it is called “ instant lyctlers” 
by C.M. Paula Co It's just 
wonderful.

Included in this tablet are 
letters which invite people to 
come visit, accu.se them of not 
writing, make excus» for 
your not writing, tell someone 
exactly what you think of 
them, tell how much'you miss 
that person, and even includes 
a gossip letter

Each letter has general 
questions with several 
multiple choice answers. All 
you have to do is pick the 
aaswer that fits what you want

,-r
to say, and you ve written 
your letter.

I've already stocked my 
desk with several I In the last 
few days. I’ve w ritten

thousands of friends that I 
didn’t even know I had.

letters 
desk, 

an en-

Of course, now the 
are sitting on my 
waiting to be put in 
velopeand mailed 

I keep thinking that .soon I'll 
find some already addres.sed 
envelopes for my letters I can 
wait for that day—these let
ters aren’t dated and 10 years 
from now I’d probably say ttu* 
same thing

thoughts

How can you live with 
someone all those years and 
never adapt to their days and 
nights'* When I was awake, 
the baby was asleep When I 
went to bed, the baby woke up 
My husband never understood 
it either He’d ask, “ What’s 
the matter with that kid ’’ "  and 
I’d explain. "B irth lag”

The other night, the phone 
rang at 10 o’clock My 
husband and I had been asleep 
in our chairs since 7:30 (We 
always like a nap so we won't 
go to bed exhausted.) The call 
was for one of the children 
inquiring what the plans were

for the evening My blood 
sugar dropped just thinking 
about it. The only thing that 
could possibly have gotten me 
out of that chair would have 
been a fire or possibly a cab 
offermg ,me a ride to the 
bedroom

At that moment 1 looked at 
my husband and our eyes met 
in one of those rare moments 
of understanding

“ He is-going out at this time 
of night? That’s ridiculous! 
What can kids possibly do at 
this hour’’ “ If you can’t 
remember, you won’t un 
dersland when I tell you." 1 
said

“ We never started out that 
late even when were dating! 
Did we’’ "

“ Are you kiddog** I was 23 
before I ever saw my mother 
dressed She was in night 
clothes when I went to school 
and by the tune I g^ home, 
she was in her bathrobe

again
“ That’s ridiculous Why do 

bother furnishing themwe
with a bed’’ We could just get 
out of ours and they could get 
In”

“ You want them to store 
their wet tiVwels on the floor’’ "

solicitations for funds to'un- 
.seat the senator described him 
as “ king of the yllra-litierals," 
then added, “ More than any 
other politician on the scene 
today. .McGovern symbolizes

radical-liberal policies and 
programs

An unabashtKl litK>ral. .in a 
resolutely cotiservative state, 
.McGovern earlie r .ywon 
election to two terms in the 
House and thre<‘ terms in the 
Senate only after fierce 
struggles . But none of those 
campaigns matched the 
passion and intensity of this 
year’s race

Bight lo-life zealqts who 
opposlp both • .Mefiovern and 
legalized atiortion widely 
distributed leaflets that 
featured a lu rid  color 
photograph of a dead fetus and 
the allegation that the senator 
"has contmously votecT tax 
dollars to k il l pre-born 
children”

TIh ' artwork on another 
leaflet consisted of a target 
supt'rimposed on a caricature 
of McGovern -  - w ith bullseye 
directly over, the sebator’s- 
heart

N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  
McGovern’s marriage of 37

A b u r -

^irthday

“ I m serious \ou can t tell years, his five chi ldren and his 
me restaurants aren ( open al grandchildren, he has
four or s ix”

“ Do you remember the last 
time you took me to dinner at 
six? They were still serving 
lunch You know the trouble 
with US’* We can’t figure out 
how they stay awake "

Our son came through, 
showered, fresh, smelling 
wonderful, full of zip “ Don't 
get up." he motioned “ Catch 
you later Bye. Mom. Dad”  

My hasbad sighed. “ How do 
YOU spell relief’’ "

We recited in unison. "B  Y- 
E M  O M an d D  A D ! ” 

Copyright Field En
terprises. Inc

been characterized by self- 
proclaimed -‘ p ro -fam ily ’ ’ 
organizations as a man who 
"opposes traditional family 
values “ ,

Other literature, distributed 
by virtually the entire network 
of extrem ist right-w ing 
groups, portrays the senator 
as “ pnvsocialist." "soft on 
drugs" and ”a baby killer ”

Those organizations have 
spent an t-stimated CHMI.INIU to 
topple McGovern, with ap
proximately half ol that total 
coming from the .National

Nurses held a position of 
honor and im portance . 
Rebekah’t nurse went with 
her when she went to marry 
Isaac (Gen 24:59) and .was 
considered of eno'jgh impor
tance for her death and burial 
to be recorded.

’’But Deborah, Rebekah’s 
aarse, died, and the was bar
fed beneath Bethel, under an 
oak: and the aame of it was 
called Allon-bacath.” — Gea. 
35:8

( quote/unquote 
_______

»

h a t  p e o p l e  a r e  s a y h i g

B e r r y ' s  ^ o r l d

And I said. That’s the whole 
point. It applies to everybody ’

— Singer Melissa Manches
ter. discussing the response to 
the feminist lyrics on her new 
record album, "For the Work
ing G irl.”

sasqnatchs in central and 
southern Ohio. The hunter 
says be was able to find a 
17H-inch footprint.

Bob Hope

"If you come across one, he 
won’t bother you. He’s just 
curious”

— Robert Gardiner of 
Columbus, Ohio, discussing 
recent "sightings" of wild 
man-like creatures known as

“ That’s the d ifference 
between good times or hard 
times for 600,000 families”

— Gregory Peck, explain
ing why be agreed to work — 
like Frank Snatra — as an 
unpaid TV pitchman for 
Chrysler. Peck says 600,000 
jobs depend on the survival of 
the auto manufacturer.

'Ehfe styles a re _ so  in 
teresting, there is one to fit 
every persona lily--^)r you can 
6uy ti> .match all of
your persunalrties.

There is one hang-up 
though. 4 j&st hate to scratch 
my handwriting across a ll of 
that gorgeous stationary. I 
just think it ’s too pretty to 
waste for the little I have to 
say.

After many years of sear
ching. I found a new 
stationary that has everything 
I need. It’s cute, but not so 
delightful that I can’t write on 
R; inexpensive so-that I can

“ I still miss Bing and think 
about him every day of my 
life ’’

BARBS

Phil Pastoret
— Bob Hope. 77, reminisc

ing about his friendship with 
Bing Crosby, who died Oct. 14, 
1977.

"The Bible is something 
like a m irror — if an ass 
peers in, you can’t expei t̂ an 
apostle to peer out”

— Rev. William Sloane 
Coffin, the activist New York 
City minister, denouncing the 
election-year rise of pulpit 
politicians.

“ It’s a pretty good deal.”
— H a rry  Hoover of 

Birmingham, Ala., who is 
being paid 8575,000 by the 
UfS. government for a cave he
hutq^ te IM A^ bc i& fy iP4 r.i
tne home of a flock oT bafi* 
listed as an endangered 
species.

When you were 20 you 
couldn’t wait for the holidays 
to get to you; after 40, they 
roll over -you before you can 
get out of the way.

— Pe
• W liW r ie f fT T r t e G ^ I I ^  
lighter flint in a shag rag. .

‘Tve been in the service so 
long I’m going for my 
pension”

— Lee Marvin, an ex-U.S. 
Marine, joking about the 
aumcrous m ilitary roles he 
has pj^yed in films.
(NHJ^^PAPER EN TERPR I.s e  ASSN )

C  1M0 bT NEA me

"Oh. dear I Edgar stomped on that poor woolly 
bear caterpillar. I guess that means we're In for 
a hard wtnterl"

‘ ‘They’re all 50-yarders in 
my mind”

— Tool Fritsch of the NFL 
Houston Oilers, explaining 
bow be is able to keep from 
losing his concentration while 
attempting short field goals.

Coaservative Political, Action 
Committee

.NCPAC even commissioniKl 
a state-wide Purvey of voter 
attitudf>s, then turned the 
results over to Rep Jami's 
Abdnor. R-S I) . to lure him 
into the race as McGovern’s 
opponent

Rut the charges leveled by 
the most rabid extremists now 
have produced a backlas'h 
here— —and even Abdnor's. 
staff disavows th«*ir efforts 
“ The right-to-life groups 
always have been out to get 
M cG o ve rn .”  says the 
congressman’s campaign 
press secretary, “ and they’ve 
been very heavy-handed about 
it.".

One widely-cited, poll con 
ducted several months ago 
showed McGovern trailing 
Abdnor by 26 points-but the 
senator Tias recently recap
tured the initiative by ef 
fectively capitalizing on the 
congressman's po lit ica l 
liabilities

A b d n o r re je c te d
McGovern’s proposal for face- 
to-face debates, then was 
hum iliated when former 
President Gera ld Ford 
unequivocally endorsed the 
concept of i;gmpaign debates 
while .visiting the state on 
behalf^)? G()^ cahdldaf^

A recent .McGovern ad
vertisement cites 10 votes

•-‘ •W S r fnr li ir^ oî ^ 'wlM ji'- '̂'"

Oclobmr 16,1660
Qpportunitios ot a unique nature 
may fall Into your lap this coming 
year through relatives or neigh
bors. Make a concerted effort to 
stay on the very best of terms 
with all
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
family may find you rather diffi
cult to figure out today, because 
you're apt to run to extreme« 
and be either t(X) giving or too 
demanding. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10G19. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) You 
have some very bright and clever 
ideas today. Don’t expose them 
to a person who you know from 
past experience will find fault 
with them.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Financial conditions are very 
unusual for you today. You may 
gain frexn a totally unsuspected 
source end. on the other hand, 
spend far more on something 
than you ncxma|ly would. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jen. 16) It 
behooves you to treat business 
associates as friends today 
rather than as mere commercial 
contacts. A cold approach is 
counterproductive.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Peb. 16) 
Success Is likely today If It can 
be achieved on the first go- 
around Where secorid and Ihird 
efforts are required, you might 
throw in the tovrel 
PISCES (Feb 20-ilarcfi 20) In 
Involvements with friends today, 
make it a point not to reeurract 
old Issues on which you and they 
had opposing views. Scars 
haven’t healed yet 
ARIES (MUrcIi 21-AprN 16) Your 
actions may well achieve your 
ends today, but unleas you take 
others into consideration you 
might alienate the very people 
with whom you should be making 
friends.
TAURUS (April 20-Nfay 30) 
Remember wen today a painful 
lesson from a past experience 
when dealing with feisty co
workers or you might duplicate 
your old mistake.
QEMIM (hUy 21*June 20) Con
centrate your efforts today on 
managing your own affairs rather 
than those ot others. Yod won’t 
be easily lorgiven if you handle 
theirs poorly
CAN C ER  (June 31-July 22) N 
may prove unwise today to take 
It upon yourself in social situa
tions to match up coupiea. The 
combination* you select might 
not )ell
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Where 
do-H-yourself pro)ects are con
cerned today, your aptitudes and 
skills may not be up to par. 
Leave complicated tasks to 
experts.
VIRGO (Aug. 33-Sepl. 22) 
Lengthen the leash today on 
people you love, or you may cre
ate hard leeilrigs. BNng too pos
sessive will push people away, 
not draw them to you.

(NCWSPAPER.ENTERSmSf ASSM |

Indian leader Mohandas 
Gandhi began a fast in 1932 to 
dramatize his campaign for 
an end to discrimination 
against the so-called Un
touchables — the lowest of the 
(tastes. The fast ended after 
six days when the Pact of 
Poona permitted the Un
touchables. to enter temples, 
schools and use all Indian 
roads

THE SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS
P u b l i . k r d  S«nda% n iM n la s  And r a c k  
r a r a in f .  r \ r rp <  S a tu rd av . b t  Sa^dar

^aM tshinn.I o . In* . a> Sn>dr

Gift ties go best with 
wearer’s dark g: glasses.

the

"A .m ale  member of mv 
crew came up to me and saici. 
Does that apply to me tooA>

The foedest memories of 
the good, old days arc naa lly  
those of the bad, old nights. Lee Marvin

alongside a list of 20 
polroleurn Tndusiry donors lo 
Abdnor s campaign treasury. 
Abdnor also has been on the 
defensive in recent weeks 
because some of those con
tributions vwere among his 
$.36,000 in receipts from 
va r io u s  p o lit ic a l-a c t io n  
committees that were not 
publicly disclosed as required 
bv federal Jaw'

w£cn _i!(CPAC .recenUy

K n irrrd ^ . trCond rla«« m allar a i Uw 
a « if . a« SavdTT. T r w .  PdMtca- 

IKMi nam brr: lS P S A I l-  ,2* 
s i  BSC RIPTION R X T E S  B t ra rrtfr  
in S n 'd rr  |].(S per monih.

R% mall III .>durr> and adjelninK 
rnuntie- nne rear IJ* M. balance af 
1exa% and all other n lale . tlT.So.

Hn\ Xli'Uueen. Publisher 
W anl M rS a ir  f'.dllor 
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The V.-iM iaied Press Is esrlaslsH s  
enlilled lo ose lor repaMleallen ail 
nmss dispatches In this nr«*ppper and 
also Incal ne«s poblisbed herein XII 
righis r r s e r i^  Inr repubitralldn o l . 
special dlspali hes
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Altrurian Meeting
 ̂ _

Features China
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EAST PTA OFFK'ERS-The Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA) is an active organization at 
^ast Elementary Schooi. One of their projects 
is to purchase new curtains for the school 
auditorium. Shown (ieft) is Rob Travis,

‘fC

princ ipa l; officers Joyce Buchanan, 
secretary: Janey Thomas, vice president, and 
Helen Feinsod, president. Not pictured; 
Beverly Greene, treasurer, (SDN Staff Photo)

Margaret *s Shows Fashions 
To Atheneum Club Members

Atheneum Study Club had 
their meeting at Margaret's 
Inc Monday night.

In addition to club mem
bers, the meeting was at
tended by guests Dolly HoUi's 
and Betty Percival 

Margaret Drum, store 
owner, presented models 
Valerie Drum. Carolyn Green, 
Mozelle Parks and Janice Cox. 
in a variety of fashions.

Suits, skirts and pants in 
wool and velvet were shown, 
as w e ll as im ported  
loungewear items A question 
and ansyver session followed 
the show

Club members were told to 
buy items that mix and match 
with the pr '̂sent wardrobe 
Also, reversable ail weather 
coats and c'a|)es ;are prac-

BRIDGE
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Inept play sinks contract

NORTH
♦  K Q j it n
irs4 2
♦  3♦  863

18-lS-M

WEST 
♦ '8  4 ▼ t
♦  AQJ18I442
♦  J 7

EAST
♦  9 7 5 3
♦  7 8 3
♦  K
♦  K 109 33

SOITH
♦  A
♦  AKQJ1I8
♦  975
♦  A Q 4

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer Ê ast 
West Nertk East

Opening lead ♦  A

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan SoaUg

We are indebted to Frank 
Thomas, Sherlock Holmes and 
California Popular Bridge for 
this old tinner that illustrates 
the principle of throwing a 
loser on a loser.

This time the great detec- 
* tive sat West with the good 

Doctor Watson holding (town 
the East chair. South was

spai
(iiai

GRAVES ^  
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO 

9 1 5 -5 7 3 -3 9 1 iy

r  SNYDER J

s "Go Tigers”  ^
SINGLE MUM Short Streamers i

SINGLE MUM Long Streamers

#

SINGLE MUM Long Streamers 
2 Numbers, Football, Cowbell

Same K  4 0 "  plus
Snyder tiger Streamers and Leafback

’ Same a s iU ?  P4MS  ̂ " - ' t :
Greeiteiy Back
urns 45-^!

Extra Per Name On Streamers

ticabfe as well as pretty.
New . accessory items in

cluded lace collars to be worn 
with sweaters or blouses and 
dickeys with matching fabric 
belts. ,

tn the business mwting 
which followed the fashion 
show, Rosie FMoyd was ap
po in ted W om an's C lub  
representative

Plans were made for a club 
garage sale at the Towle Park 
Barn Oct 18

Refreshments were served 
by the hostess, Mrs 1., C 
Harber

The Altrurian Daughters 
met Oct. 8 for a program by 
Ruth Shirley of Sonora on her 
travels in China.

Irene Smith served as 
 ̂ chairman of the program 
while B illie Bumpus and 
Gussie G ray acted as 
hostesses.
• Mrs. Shirley told the group 
that China had only recently 
been opened to tourists and 
that she would not want to 
travel there except in a tour 
group Her group spent three 
weeks in China with the help of 

' guides and i nterpreters.
She said that her group had 

.been advised not to take 
jewelry into the country and to 
'take few clothes since the 
laundry facilities were ex
cellent. The group was 
required to register every 
item that they took into China, 
including money, and they had 
to account, for each of these 
items as they left, the country 
They were also required to 
write a statement abo* t how 
they spent their money-a 
procedure to prevent their 
giving gifts or rewards, thus 
upsetting the equality of all 
people under the communistic 
regime.

The China tourist discu-ssed 
the places she stayed and the 
food she ate She told the 
group that the Chinese did not 
eat beef Rice was served with 
every meal.

Mrs Shirley said that she 
enjoyed Peking the most and 
that she stayed in the same' 
guest house as former 
President Richard Nixon. 
While in Peking, she visited 
the Great Wall, the ballet and 
the opera

Her presentation included a 
discussion of the Chinese 
people themselves. She

pointed out that the country' 
was very crowded, that 
housing w as. jimited and 
salaries were small, She 
added that most of the people 
dressed very sim ilar. ■

The guest speaker also 
visited the schools in China 
and discussed some of the 
d if fe r e n c e s  be tw een  
American sch(x>ls and theirs.
, The tour group shopped in 

“ Friendship" stores designed 
specifically for tourists. Items 
offered in these stores were 
not available to the general 
public, Mrs. Shirley added.

She discussed the religion 
and the government in China, 
and noted recen t im 
provements in the people's 
liv ing conditions by the 
government

Mrs. Shirley's only negative 
comment was the fact that 
China was messy and clut
tered. She said that there were 
many parks but that they were 
littered.

The special feature of Mrs 
Shirley’s presentation was her 
snapshots and items she had 
bought in China

WEDNE.STIAV
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

p m , (iance lessons at 8;,'J0 p m.
. • T lll'R SD AV

Hopi- for TonVorrow Weight; Control.Class, community room 
of Snyder National Bank, 6;3U4>.m . enrollment fite-p.m.

Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement* of F irst 
Presbyterian’ Churth. 6:."to p.rn. New members welcome*and 
should-fegisteratCp.m . . -

Women's Tennis Association. Snyder Country Club, 9'.30a.m. 
Eastern Star stated meeting. Masonic Hall, 7:30 p m,
Cogdell Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, conference room, 10 

am . ■ . ., ' ^
Snyder Coin Club, community room Of West Texas State 

Bank 7:30p.m. '
Honey Do's Extension Homemakers Club meeting, coliseum 

annex, 9.:«)a.m
FRJDAY

DuplicateBridgeClub.Sn.vder Country Club, l:30p.m. • 
"Turkey .Supper,” high school cafeteria, before the.game, 5 

p.m.-7::U)p m , proceeds go toscholarship fund 
Beta Sigma Phi western dance; National Guard Armory, 9 

p m.-l am . *
SAT l'RDAY

People Without Partners,- -11 at intiaaiFCSffnTiluriiiy L'ihl l̂ ,̂—  
6:30 p.m.

Twenthieth Century Club, district workshop, in Albany.^ ' 
Promenaders .Square Dance Club, First Anniversary Dance. 

NationaKluard Armory. 8 p .m -11 prm —̂  —

SUNDAY _
Scurry County Museum will be open at 1-5 p m., WTC cam

pus.

Promenaders 
To Host Dance

The Promenaders Square 
Dance Club w ill host their first 
anniversary dance at the 
National Guard Armory from 
8 p.m.-Ill p.m. Saturday. The 
grand march begins at 8 p.m.

The dance will feature Don 
Fletcher from Dallas, and 
Burt Whitaker, club callei ,̂ 
from Big Spring.

The event will have door , 
prizes, refreshments and an 
after party with Whitaker at 
n:30p.m.

Tickets are $2.50 per person.

The government of Italy 
gave final approval to divorce 
in 1970.

/jperAtanuUMa.

' r n/tmts , 8a«C87V

S f U a . - m  H f i c t r

Wet leaves on the road can 
often be as slippery as ice. 
Drivers should follow the 
same precautions as they

H ours 10 to 6. IK IH 26th Stri‘(‘t

their unlucky ex^ rt opponent 
who always managed to get 
the worst out of his good 
cards.

The play was short and 
snappy. Holmes led hig ace of 
diamonds and contin im  with 
the queen Dummy's five was 
ovemiffed by Watson’s six. 
Back came u e  three, which 
South won.

South cashed his ace of 
des, led and ruffed his last 
mond He hoped that E^ t 

would not hold the last trump, 
but E^ t ovemiffed for the 
third defensive trick. Then 
East led a club. 'The queen 
finesse worked for South, but 
he had to lose his club four 
spot.

South complained about bad 
luck, but his loss was due to 
bad play. A ll he had to do was 
to refuse to ruff any diamonds 
in dummy. West would start 
with three tricks, but now 
there would be no way for the 
defense to score a fourth. 
South would discard two los- 
im  chtbs from duinmT on 
West's second and third dia
mond tricks.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Save 20%a ,

All women’s heavy weight sleepwear now on sale. 
Gowns, pajamas and robes.

Now 7.20 to 17.60
Orig. 9.00 to 2.00
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F y  2804 COUEGE ^

Cotton flannel 
gown with pretty crystal 
pleat collar. Soft prints.

Of course you can charge it

' I  • S  ; *  ’ 
1/^;. X '  V  A

1*1
m

. . Cotton flannel,
wallpaper print gown with 
eyelet trim. Soft colors.

Soft acetate/ 
nylon fleece robe with îp 
front, satin trim.
Sale prices effective 
through Saturday.

JCPenney

i C CdfT>o*nv irK

Shop Our
Catalog
573-3581

would when driving on ice — 
try to avoid jamming on the 
brakes, which could throw the 
car into a skid

Trade-In
For Old Boots 

On A New Pair 
of

MEN’S 
BOOTS

r

This Week 
Only - Thru

Oct. 18

N*"l
r a a i K i ® a s t ! 0 B  t T t ;

Layaway Now For Christmas

A.
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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Charge Levied
.AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —̂ The Texas State Employees Union 

says a state agency is using taxpayers' money to teach ad
ministrators how to stop unionization attemps.

The Employees Union s{̂ id Tuesday the Texas Department of 
Human Resources had hired the Management Center of the 
Southwest, Inc., to conduct 12 one-day sessions for $800 a day, 
plus expenses.

*TBe e x p r^  purt>&  ̂ ol these-sessions i s nrtion-bufeting;̂ *-
said Mary Kieke, union organizer.

She said an outline for the sessions includes such topics as 
"Why should administrators oppose unions" and "What to do to 
make unions unnecessary,"'

"A t a time when DHR is in turmoil over staff cutbacks, it, is 
irresponsible for the department to spend taxpayers money to 
fight its own employees,”  she said. “ It appears that DHR is 
more concerned with preserving its own bureaucracy than with 
serving its employees ot clients' needs"

D.W Bond, personnel director for DHR, said, “ The sessions 
are not for union-busting as the union would like to have 
everybody believe."

He said they had been requested by DHR's regional ad
ministrators, who claimed thefr employees were "asking 
questions they did not know how to answer They wanted to 

~1tTiuw wlial to du-"-------------------—-------------------------------------
Bond said Frank Parker,' former busineik manager for 

operating engineers at Big Spring and former vice president in 
the Texas AFL-CIO, had conducted 10 sessions as part of his 
consulting business '

Bond said two more sessions are tentatively scheduled in 
November for personnel in the state office in Austin.

— "T iHil'e are a lui of tu iirunrthie 
ployees," said Bond, "and the union is trying to get their share 
of them."

Damages Awarded 
To Fired Teacher

HOUSTON (AP) — federal court jury has awarded $71,000 
iii back pay and damages to a former La Grange home 
economics teacher^fired in 1976 after giving Ann Landers' quiz 
on sex and dating to her class

Jurors determined that Melanie Peck's freedom of speiech 
and civ il rights were violated Ms. Peck said was she was fired 
by the La Grange Independent School District after a "con
cerned parent''complained

The board claimed the syndicated columnist's purity test was 
too explicit and improper for high school students 

. * However, attorney Mark Waterman noted Tuesday that the 
questionnaire appear)^ in a Houston newspaper received at the 
La Grange High School library

HOSPITAL
- NOTES

ADMISSIONS: Andrea
AleAander, 1101 26th, Jamie 
Hambree, Rt. 3; Mitzi Gibson, 
4021 Irving; Georgia Wood. 
I109-I4th, Lizzje Webb, 2402 

.Ave. L; Wamond Cates. 3211 
Ave A; Ina Fargason, 2202 
Sunset', Carlos Burnal, 
Hermleigh, Leo Nachlmger, 
Hermleigh, Tammy Woolsey, 
Rt 3

D IS M IS S A L S :  Lupe
Gutierrez, Eva Rodriguez, 
Ann Armstrong. Francisca 
Ortiz, Delores Neal. William 
Johnson. Johnnie Ferris, A rl«  
Wilson, W ill Etheredge. Petra 
Martinez. Sherman Chandler. 
Kerm it Ford. Beatrice Perez. 
Glenn Bohanna.

BIRTHS
■Terri and Bobby Herriage of 

Levelland. are the parents of a 
6 lb. 7 oz. baby girl, Robin 
Leigh, bom at 1:47 a m. Oct. 
13 . at Lubbock Methodist 
Hospitil.

- Grandparents are Mrs Jim  
Fink of Snyder, Jean Herriage 
of Levelland. and Mr and 
Mrs. Dale Lavender of 
Snyder.

The Pilgrims of Plymouth 
Rock ce leb ra ted  th e ir 
Thanksgiving closer to their 
harvest time, in September or 
October, rather than late 
November.

comdwnhono# 
arrve* pfoitti 
antStconomf

JOE LAROUX 
2SIZ COLLEGE 

OFF: <»IS) S73-3S44 
RES: (SIS)S7>-SS4S

Like a good neighbor. 
■State Farm « there

t««tl !••• Sr«T|
ishuuRtt Cmm > M

INTEREST ING! 
CHECK ON IT! NOW!
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PAYS MAXIMUM RATES ON 
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' Eff^ive Thru Oct 22
I WRWt « F«*w r«<» #

M  M O N TH  C E R -n nC A T E

11.55% 12.42%
AMNUALjnaor.

Amarillo Keeps 
Chief Of Police

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Oct. 15, ,1980 s j.

Firemen Douse Blaze In Auto

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
The police chief who narrowly 
missed being ousted by the 
city commissioners in this 
Panhandle town says he is 
" d e e p ly  g r a t e f u l "  
and "humble.”

— 1

O IM O K ciq FMturwSvndCRM. Inc Worl0 ngntt r«8*rv«d

"We thought when we removed your desk, Jenkins, that 
you might get the id e a "

'’ ~~Commis^nere voted 3-2 
Tuesday to retain Police Chief- 
Lee Spradlin, 4S, after a 
seven-hour meeting instigated 
by a local newspaper's 
allegations that his depart
ment bungled two murder 
cases.

Sprad lin  attended the 
closed-door meeting^ ^

“ When I came here this 
morning. J thought the chief

must go However, visiting 
with him today, he has con
vinced me he will take care of 
the problems." Commissioner 
Houston J)eford said.

The dissenting votes were 
cast by Mayor Jerry Hodge 
and Commissi&ncif.'TerFy 
Ammerman.
’ The. . c -o m m iss io n e rs  

stipulated that the police 
departm en t would be 
carefully monitored for im
provement for 90 days.

B ill Quackenbush, a former 
FBI and CIA agent hired in 
June to aid officers in building 
legal cases, w ill report to 
commissioners.

Snyder firefighters were 
dispatched to Bob O'Day's 
4502 E l Paso St home this 
morning to extinguish a car 
fire.

The fire occurred in a, 1976 
Chev ro le t. F ire f ig h te rs  
reported the back seat in the 
buto was burned.

The call was re ce iv e  al*> 
7:30a.m. -5- 7̂

Tanks were first used in ; 
modern warfare during the 
World War I battle of Fleurs- 
Courcelette in 1916. This was i  
the last successful attack of  ̂
the British Somme campaign. ^

i

*¥■

Why WotiYl
You Have Ttie

BEST COVERAGE,,
BEST RATES,

HFNI LUVFKW«I>
BESTifpnCF

Boren & West Ins.
1 8 2 2  2 6 0 ) .  .  .  5 7 M 9 1 1

Man .Arrested 
On R ape C harge

Police arrested a 19-year- 
old, man early .this morning in 
connection with the Sunday 
rape of a 24-year-old woman.

'The arrest was made about 
1:30a.m. bylU. Steve Warren.

“ If yoM want 
to get the 

moat for your 
car insurance 

doHar... 
see me.”

PR ELL
SHAMPOO ’
11 -ounca liquid
shampoo

E C K ER D
ASPIRIN
Bottle o( tOOaspi'ih 
labtats Limit 3

PEPSO D EN T
TOOTHPASTE
6 5-ounc« Pdce reflects 
30* oft label Limit?

REVLON 
SUPER NAILS 
NAIL POLISH
Assorted shades tor beautiful 
nails Choice o( colors

EVEREADY.
HEAVY DUTY *
B ATTER IES
PacK o( 2 C  o» 'O' size 
baiieries No i235BP-2o» 
#I250BP2 Limit? >

FLAVOR ROAST
DRY ROASTED
P E A N U T S
16-ounce lar ol delicious 
dry roasted peanuts Limit 2

ECKERD^
... a name you can trust

PEOPLE TRUST  
ECKERD’S FOR QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE...at Im , low prices!

WELLA
KO LESTRAL
1 7S-ounce conditioning 
treatment loi ha*
& scalp. Limil 2

OLD SPICE 
COLOGNE
B'> -ounce cologne 
for men

9 9

MAALOX
SUSPENSION
ANTACID
12 Ounce antacid
I imil 2

TONI
LIGHTWAVES 
REFILL
One appHcftion 
peimretilt Wa 
not oveicuTi

5 9

5 9

PONDS
COLD
CREAM
13 4 Ounce tacal 
•earn A 5 99 

value'

DURAFL7niE
FIRE LOG
Burns up to 3 hours 
■n sparkHng coiots

-^ 3 9

KORDITE
TRASH BAGS

14 Q B o>oI?0 
O « 20gel»oh 

piestic begs

LOVE MY CARPET
RUG « ROOM
DEODORIZER

»2 ounce freshens 
I “  carpets i  rooms 

as you vacuum 
Limit?

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL
t quart can I0W40 
limit 6

GILLETTE___
ATRA
CARTRIDGES
Pact" o' 5 micro-smooth 
shaving cartridges
I •n'tl 2

- 1 1 9

THERAGRAN M
VfTAMINS
tOO.high potency 
vitamins plus 
30tree limit?

1 9
A — M  1

« m im

GENERAL ELECTRIC
BREW STARTER
COFFEE MAKER
Automate ally sia'is 
bn** '̂ g at jr>e I'me 
lOu^ieci Brews 2-to
■ iv .’icollee No CXM 15 ___  ____

3 4 » ’  ®

NORTHERN 
DELUXE 
STYLER DRYER
l(XX) watt hairdryer wifh ? 
speeds A 2 neat settings 2 
easy Slide on attachments 
No 189?

SETH 
THOMAS 
TRAVATOUR 
ALARM CLOCK
Simula led leaihercase 
40 hour bell alarm 
Pe'tecl tor travel

POLAROID 
SX-70 
INSTANT 
COLOR FILM

10-e«posure instant 
'int film Limit?

#
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 
FLIP FLASH  II
Pa> * '  ? 8 guaran teed  
' .r  • . p.ich I im<l.2

; r r . 0 4 9

rCiA s t *j
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TWICE THE PR»4T9|
Git'S M' Ot.p(frits I»0»* O* CO*0» O* bl9Ck Arid CHinl

Mm  dAvAtOpAO Arid p fr i lA d  
TODAY A N b  IV tP V O A V

.TWICE THE RLM
I GAt two 'Oils O* pf«»t t'lm YO* tl>A' pT*CA Of OriA ACOtO' O' blACA An0 
LwftitA wbAri r̂tni bAv# fo u f Mm 
I prOCASSAd At EchAfd S '

today and EVERYDAY

NORTHERN
W ARM CREST
ELECTRIC
BLANKET
f uli Si/e blank el 
W‘1h Single cor'li'2494
ASSORTED TIN 
CONTAINERS
looks like porcelain bul 
made ol meiai Pe'tecl 
househind accents

88
SOLID OAK
BREAD BOX
N a lu ia io a n  b read  bp« 
w ith au then tic roll top

1 9 ® ? !

FIRST ALERT .
SMOKE DETECTOR ^

SPECIAL RESATE OFFEt
s a l e A r i c e .................. .......
LESS MFGR.'S '
MAIL-IN-REBATE  .............■ 5 ”
FINAL COST
AFTER REBATE ...................... ....9”

CANE LOOK
5-SHELF
ETAGERE
The look ol hand finished 
cane inserts Antique 
almond plastic eiagere 
Lock style assembly

3 4 "
PINE
ROCKER
Woodtone tmish 
arm rocker 
WTtn decal

A m
PADDED
BAR STOOL

30 inch walnut" 
l in is h  WOOiden
legs Padded 
vinyl seat

10®®
BARO NESS
IRONING 
BOARD
Motai ct>ns4f«cfiOFi 
A0|ustabie height

10“

s‘ v-1

M ARBLE  LIKE
DOMINOES
Choice of red 
ivOfy black or gn*en
^ 1 9

ARM A HAMMER
bak in g ;^ .
, - j O i  bioar.bohate ■ 
o f iS d a  '

8 8 -  " 2 ^

Varsity Square Shopping Center 573-2673

S A L t  PRICES GOOD 
THRU SATURDAY 

QUANTITY RIGHTS

•MOP BUNDAYt • TN. •
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Believe Two Scientists...

Dinosaurs May Still Walk Earth
W.XKRKN K. I.KARV 

AP Science Writer 
WASHINGTON >(AP) 

Persistent reports of strange 
cfeatures in remnlt*—

may exist today in a virtually 
unexplored part of- the 
Peoples Republic of the

jungles of western Africa-lead 
two scientists to believe that 
dinosaurs stiH may walk the 
earth:

Both historical reports from 
Westerners, and firsthand 
accounts' from natives in
dicate dinosaur-like creatures

Hurt In Fall 
At AM Plant

THE • 
FINAL

COUNTDOWN

SustainitiK head injuries m a 
fall at American Magnesium 
this morning. Danny Tovar 
was transferred lo a I.uhbock 
hospital by Palmer KMS

-fie was injured about 9 30 
a m and taken first toCogdell 
.Memorial Hospital

H erm lei^h G roup 
To Meet T hursday

The Hermleigh Community 
Organization w ill meet 
Thursday at 7:30 p m in the 
community center There will 
be a c iv il defense program A 
covered dish suppt*r will be 
served

Congo, the researchers said 
Tuesday ’ ♦

Dr Roy .Mackal. a rcfiearch 
associate dt the University of 
Chicago, said he believes the 
animals may lie elephant
sized dinosaurs 

"Our conclusiiKi at this time 
IS that the reports refer to real 
animal.;, but they may be rare 
or even,,extinct by. now. ' 
Mackal said tn a telephone 
interview

.Mackal and James Powell, 
a cnx'odile expert who lives in 
Plainview. Texas, were in 
Africa earlier this year and 
had .'k) interviews w ith nativ'es 
who had firsthand accounts of 
thecreaturi*s. they said 

In an article in .Science 80 
magazine, published bv the 
American A.s.six-iation for the 
Advancement of Science, the 
researchers say nafiv(*s call 
the creature “ Mokele 
Mbemb«* "

— The men say ttiev wilt ti \ to

to convince more skeptical 
scientists that the creatures 
exist, or at least were around 
until recently.

There are precedents.. for 
creatures long thought extinct

to .turn up hi 1939, off the 
coast of Africa, fishermen 
caught -.a prej^istoric fish 
called a coelacanth that was 
lielieved lo hav.e,diod out 
millions ofyears ago

F’ olitics Discussed .4t NA.ACI*
The Ibcal chapter of the 

.NAAUP met . for a short 
business meeting , last 
followed by a round 
political discussion 

R icardo Corrales em- 
phasiz(*d the importance of 
participation by all minority

Ju ry  Sidcclcd 
For DVi I (]asc

P hotography  S 
573-3622 J

>cf y
return to the area m August 
and head for a lake w hen* one 
of the creaturevs was rejior 
tedly killed 20 years ago 

There they hop«* to find 
physical evi<k*nce iu*v*e>sar>

A -  four-woman, two-man 
jury was selectc*d yesterday to 
try the county court case of 
Henito (iauna Ortegon. Hit 
32nd St . charged wittrdriving 
wliil(‘ intaxicarwr ------------------

groups an(j individuals at all 
levels of government.
• -Mrs Vernest Tippens 
reported on her trip to the 
Texas Democratic Convention 
in Houston in fseptember 

The group discussed the 
responsibility of the NAACP 
to get its pt*ople to the polls on 
Nov 4 The group agreed it 
was its responsibility to help 
with transportation,- baby
sitting. etc on election day

Serving on the jury are 
Barbara .lones. Donald
Chandler. Mrs (Jeorge
Stewart. Iliili ' Gr(*er. U 'lla 
Kay RiM‘inisch. and Mrs R II 
Stewart

total life- 
in su rance  coverage of 
Americans with- U S. legal 
r»*s«*rve life companies to 
$:<.222 billion, according to the 
American ('ouncil of Life 
Insurance

Low prices... BIG
SAVINGS at TG&y

coupon

WD40
coupon ^

QUAKER STATE O IL
coupon

W INDSHIELD WASHER
90Z.CAN lOW-40

9 9 8 3 8 7
L IM IT S

coupon

POLAROID O N E 
STEP CAMERA

coupon

VICKS FORM ULA 44 
COUGH SYRUP

coupon

2 6 1
POLY SHEETING

lOxZS FT. ROLL

$ 0 8 8

0

coupon

5’ ALUM INUM  
STEP LADDER

coupon
TG&Y

2 5 S Q . n .

coupon

22 $ 1 0 03 4^ F O R  X

PUM P POT
2Q T .

$ 7 7 7

• i r r n r s
" ^ ’ 1

coupon

ALPO DOG FOOD
14%0Z.CAN

00
3 i l

0

coupon
T6&Y

FACIAL TISSUE
2002 PLY

$100

coupon

STYROCUPS
5 1 C T .8 .5 0 Z .

2 4X i F O R . X 2  4 '

Items Available Af TG&Y family Centers Oct. 15-18
TM> • IHWtlUMW** •*‘ **“ ’5*'* “  •*”* T o Y

fa m ily  centers
•

KA.VDS.MKN—The KSVP Kitchen Hand, 
which is observing its seventh year of 
organization, performed in the'Senior ( enter 
Tuesday. Pictured are, front row from left. 
Dean ('oi*hran. .Mildred (.ewis. Laura 
Holliday. Ksther Weaver. Blanche .Arnold,, 
l.izzie Webb and Olin Johnson; second row.

June and Andy Deen. Rosa Kennedy. Lida 
Rhoades. George Monlandon. Virg inia 
Whitson and Frances Swanson, a former band 
member; back row, ()v»en Miller, Kdna 
ilurris, .M. W. Pilcher. Opal Kvans. Ora 
Ussery, Mae Brush, Marsha Krenek. RSVP 
director, and .Swede Swanson. • '

New purchases of. life in
surance m 1979 totaled $489 
billion ■ a record high The\ 
increased i

RSVP Kitchen Band
Begins Seventh Year

The Kitchen Band of the 
Retired .St*hior Volunteer 

• Program is tieginning its 
sevj&nth year and ItNiking 
forward lo another season of 
performing for aucfiences of 
all ages

The band was featured in 
the pre-luncheon program at. 
the Senior ('enter on Tuesday 
and Marsha Krenek. RSVP 
dirt*ctor. u.st*d the occasion lo 
extend special r€*cognition lo 
present and past memb«*rs

She prt*senled corsagt*s to 
Mildred l.wwis. Ih<* bands, 
dirwtor. Virginia W hitson, the 
accompamt'sl. M W Pilcher 
and (ieorge Monlandon. who 
also serve as directors ol the 
group, and to D«‘an (’(Khran. 
whcise oft beat antics may add 
an element of surprise^J î_fliHr' 
performance

The R.SVP Kitciwn Band 
made its dehut at the group's

Dial 
.  A

Devotional
573-8801

('hnstmas parly m 1974 when 
Bct.sy Duncan was RSVP 
d irector Jane WOmack 
starved as accompaniest for 
the band at that lime The 
hand h;i.s always bad t.5 lo 2(i 
memb<*rs. enough lo make a 
lively .s’oiind and small enough 
to . perform m almost any 
l(K*alion

The band has apiwared at, 
.senior center m SUinlon and 
Big Spring as well as tin; local 
center, and has p«*Vform(>d at 
nursing homes here and in 
Rosc<h* They have p**rft)rmi*d 
lor many local service clubs, 
and art* asktsl to play each 
year in Snydt*r elementary 
schools When lht*y playt*d at 
tht* Snyder ( hild Day Care 
('enter last year, the children 
and theirttduUMtperviMici iia l 
on the fliKir as near the band 
as they could gel and gigglt*d 
with glt*e when bird warblt*s 
from special whistles came 
out strong in “ Listen tq. tti(* 
M iK'kingbird"

Tumblt*we(*d Smith brought 
tht* hand statewide fame 
wh«n be taped a performance 
at the .St*urry County F'air one 
year .Smith's programs were 
carried on Iht* Texas .Slate 
Nelwcirk and are heard locally 
on KSNY.

Band members now range 
in age from 80 to 91 years 
Many of their instruments are 
straight from the kitchen, 
while others hqye been 
miKlified and some are more 
along conventional lines.

R.SVP is an organization lor. 
men and women W) years of*, 
agt* and older w ho enjoy doing 
volunlei*r work for'the com
munity While thy band may 
not be considered work, it has 
brought pleasure . to many 
listeners and provides group 
activity for the members 

RSVP is sptinsored by 
Western Texas ('ollege 

“ The Kitchen Band is the 
ambassador of lively fun for 
R.SVI’ .” Mrs Krenek said 

Information about Kitchen 
Band performances may he 
obtained by calling Mrs 
Krenek's office in the Senior 
('enteral .573-0144 ,

Charge Dism issed 

.\fle r R estitution

S P E C IA L  G O O D  T H R O U G H  SATURD AY

Chicken Fried Steak
4 Oz. Be«f Cutlet Hand Bceaded

With Fries, 2 Hot Puffs, Slaw, Gravy

$ 0 9 9

A felony theft charge 
against l.arry Stratton of 
H e rm le ig * ' has been 
dismissed

The charge alleges Stratton 
passed a $400 check at Radio 
Shack June 2.1 that was backed 
by insufficient funds 

D istrict Attorney Pete 
Greene said restitution had 
been made

Midland Paper 
Backs Re^an

.'tO:W I iirsilyStituirr 
Snyder, Texas

Phone
I

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) -  
The M idland Reporter- 
Telegram has endorsed 
Ronald Reagan in the 
presidential campaign, state 
Reagan-Bush headquartrers 
said Monday

“ Jimmy Carter incorrect in 
saying Voters will have a clear 
choice Nov. 4," said the 
editorial. “ That clear choice 
w ill be Ronald Reagan ”

SAFETY-EFFICIENCY
PRE-WINTER TUNE UP.
Carrier

No 1 Air OxTditioning Maker

IS Point Furnace Check*
[ I 1 Light and make safety 
—  adjustment of the pilot burners 
I I 2. Light and adjust main burner 
— ' for proper flame 
[ 1 3 Inspect the pilot and main ' • 
'—  burner's assenibly for 

cleanliness
I I 4 Lubricate fan motor (ifnoi 

permanently lubricated)
1 5 Lubricaleblowef beknngs

□
I I 10 Make safety inspection of 
*— ' fan sw itch nnnratmn

9 Make safety inspection ol 
mam high temperature 
hmil switch

1 6 Inspect blower wheel for
__^eiean®iess , * .
I I 7 Visually inspect the flue 
[ I 8 Inspect filter

fan switch operation

H 11 Inspect (an bed
12 Jnspect cabinet, jpr air 
leakage

I I 13 'Make safety mspection of 
heat exchange for hole* Of 

« leakage

□ 14. Check thermostat
__  pefformance
I 1 15. Give estimate tor any repairs 
'— ’ that may be needed -

CXir lowcosl. 15-point furnace safety efficaency check v,™ 
bids this winter as wed as protect ypur family and hexTie investment
MS le  M iha il a  _____________M

U save on yttur ukkty
- - --- ------------ ----- w. ,v>.. .R/.iicni»estmenl Call now i *l
our Carrier trained skilled technicians inspect your furnace today

A-1 ELECTRONICS
712 College Ave. Snyder, TX 79549

Offer exptres end of Ocfofcer Specie/ applies lo caHs made tviffun city liifiits

We service  all m akes of furnaces.
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SIDE GLANCES

HEALTH
Law r«nc«  E. Lam b.M .D .

Help your doctor help you

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed . Oct. . ■. 'ls«o

\ <1

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

M IAR  DR. l a m b ’ - -  Six 
moeths ago my husband came 
down with five symptoms of 
being a diabetic. He weighed 
236 and the doctor asked him 
to lose weight so he wouldn’t 
have to put him on pills or 
shots. I kept him on a strict 
diet and he lost to 187. Well, 
he’s gained back to 190 and 
won’t stay on a diet and won’t 
return to the doctor.

He piles on the sweets and 
fried foods and fusses when I 
try to exchange foods and 
measures. At one time he had 
an ulcer and now he lives on 
soda, belches a lot and does 
lots of vomiting by sticking 
his fingers down his throat. 
During a 24-hour period he 
Ukes between two and eight 
doses of soda. I’m so afraid it 
could be a heart attack 
instead of indigestion. ..

He also drinks lots of coffee 
and is a chain smpker.

— T told  ̂the d e c ^  about hig 
gaining weight and eating 
sweets. She told him she 
would have to put him on 
shots and he won’t even go 
back to her now. His kidneys 
act a ll the time and his legs 
and feet stay cold. Sometimes 
he can’t feel his feet.

He tests his urine which 
shows negative but I feel he 
needs blood tests every so 
often but he listens to no one 
and seems to be digging his 
own grave. He’s only 58 years 
old. What do you think?

DEAR READER -  I think 
your letter is an excellent 
example of how impossible it 
is for a doctor to do anything 
for a patient who doesn’t want 
to do anything for himself. 
Modem medicine can often do 
almost miraculous things for 
people but it takes two to 
tango. If your husband has to 
get up at night because he uri
nates a lot because of his 
diabetes, he is a reasonably 
advanced case.

He certainly does need 
blood glucose tests to deter
mine his status. He certainly 
does need to get as thin as be 
can and stay that way. If 
things are progressing in the 
manner vour letter suggests, 
this wonl be a problem for 
him too long because he w ill 
start losing so much sugar

through his kidneys that he 
w ill not be'able to maintain 
his weight, 'hiat’s'a little late 
in the game.

. Dihfaetics are more inclined 
to have heart disease than 
non-diabetics so you have rea- ' 
son tp be concerned about 
whether he has indigestion or 
heart disease. I’m sending you 
The Health Letter number 3- 
11, Diabetes: Diagnosis, Pre
vention and Management.. It 
w ill give you a lot more infor
mation about how diabetes 
produces symptoms and what 
your husband should he doing. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, • 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me, in care of 
this • newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio (Jity Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

As long as a person’s dia
betes is mild enough to be 
controlled without medicines, 
weight control is the most 
important aspect of a diet. 
For a  . person  ̂ who roquires 
insulin, the~meals have to be 
regulated in a very strict 
manner to maintain proper 
balance for insulin and blood 
glucose.

Your husband’s weight, dia
betes and being a chain 
smoker a ll indicate that he 
has a very high risk of having 
serious problems. Complica
tions, such as a heart attack, 
can occur suddenly and in an 
unpredictable manner. ’The 
results, as you know, can be 
fatal. If your husband wants 
to improve his health, he must 
cooperate to the fullest extent 
with his doctor. .

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

U N. Secretary-gineral Dag 
Hammarskjold died in a plane 
crashin 1961.

O f Detroit ’s

‘Well, I’ll say this; his noise is better than 
the noise your other friend m akes!” ,

Kv GI Y D.XKST Assoiiated 
Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) — A big 
reception for Detroit’s hew 
compacts helped boost early 
October car sales and put a 
rosy glow on-the troubled U .S. 
auto industry. Analysts are 
watching to see if,the first 
blush lasts.

The five major U.S.’ com
panies reported'Tuesday they 
sold 223.402 cars in the first 10 
days of October, up 12 percent 
from the 200.141 sold, in the 
corresponding period last 
year.

It was the first time since

Jan 21-31 that car sales ex- 
ceecTed those in the year-ago 
p e r io d  fo.r the f iv e  
autofnakefs And for the Big 3 
automakers alone, it was the 
first year-to-year rise during a 
10-day, selling period in 33 
months

The com parison  was

No Oil Tax Hike Seen
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Gov B ill Clements says 
Texas’ top state officials have 
agreed not to seek an increase 
in gasoline or oil production 
taxes during the 19B1 
legislative session.

Increases had been con
sidered to ease the financial 
pressure on the Legislature 
for major spending items such 
as teacher pay raises and 
higher welfare costs

Clements said Tuesday 
after "extensive discussions" 
with Lt. Gov B ill Hobby. 
Speaker B ill Clayton and 
House and Senate leaders, "it 
has been decided that it would 
not be appropriate to increase 
either of these taxes”

Coker’s K-Bob’s
4604 College-Across from the Tiger Drive-In 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
Monday - Thursday 

ll:()0-2:00 
.'>:3U- 9:(Ml

Sunday
1 1 :00- 2:00

F'riday & Saturday 
11:00 2-00 
5:30- 10:00

O PEN  
8 A.M . 
6 P .M .

In July the governor raisiKl 
the possibility of increasing oil 
production taxes by about $2 6 
billion a year and blaming it 
on Congress for enacting the 
Windfall Profits Tax 

He said in a letter to At
torney General Mark White 
the federal tax would "invade 
the sovereign power of the 
state by coercing Texas" to 
increase its own oil tax from 
4 6 percent to l.i percent ol 
market value

The Windfall Profits Tax 
knows oilmen to deduct up to 
15 pc*rcent for state taxes 
liefore computing what they 
owe the federal government 

•’By not raising the rate in 
Texas to 15. the state would 
deprive its c iti2ens of tax 
dollars which would otherwise 
go to the federal govfrnment 
for distribution to the other 
stall's." he told White 

r iem enT s" ' sa id  m a 
statement Tuesday the federal 
tax would siphon off $13'l)illion 
a year in Texas for the next 1« 
years, but hi'addl'd 

“ A ll options were explored 
to >find a method by which 
these funds could Ik* kept in

HIGHLAND
SHOPPING

CENTER
M ON.-SAT. VISA-MASTERCHARGE

INTERLOCK KNIT
60" WIDE

DRESSMAKER LENGTHS 
SOLIDS AND PRINTS

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN

'4

YD.

DRESSMAKER PRINTS
ASSORTED PRINTS A SOLIDS 

45”  WIDE

STRETCH GABERDINE
FALL FASHION SOLIDS 

60” WIDE.
-------  MACHINE WASH

REG. 3.49 YD.

PELLO N
INTERFACINGS

FUSIBLE OR NON FUSIBLE 
BLACK OR WHITE 

REG.99'TO’ l" Y O . *

25%  O F F
CUTOUTS

POPULAR ANIMAL CHARACTERS 
EASY TO SEW

MACHHfEWASH—
ID EAL^IRITEM m

CREPE OR PONTE

DOUBLE KNIT
60" WIDE 

sb u D  COLORS

REG. 2.99 YD.

37
YD.

DENIM
P0PUU\R INDIGO BLUE 
POLY/COnON BLEND

Texa.s. but an acceptable and 
reasonable program could not 
be finalized”

K a r l ie r  th is month. 
Clements’ “ budget director. 
Paul Wrotenbery, suggested a 
"floating" gasoline tax that 
would rise from five cents a 
gallon riow to ^ h t  cents next 
year and lO rrtts in 1983

On Tuesday. Clements said 
the doubling of gasoline prices 
and more fuel-efficient cars 
had riKluced gasoline tax 
revenue, and he added:

"This has created a $300 
million deficit an the highway 
construction and maintenance 
program However, the 
mix'hanics of increasing thi* 
gasoline lax and providing an 
offsetting tax cri'd il in some 
other • arc'a to bring the 
highway account back into 
Italance are loo ti'dinus for the 
comingfpgislative session "

"Therefore. 1 am opposed to 
increasing the gasolini' tax." 
Clements said

. t

DR. JAV  COLLIE FISH

Surgeon
Honored

Jay Collie F'ish. M.D., 
professor of general surgery, 
has been honored as holder of 
the Granville T, Hall Chair in 
General Surgery by Dean of 
Midicine George T. Bryan, 
M D.. at The University of 
Texas Medical Branch.

Dr Fish is the son of Mrsn#* 
Collie Fish and the late J. 
Collie F'ish of Snyder

He is a member o f, the 
transplantation team involved 
in renal disease research at 
UTMB. For the past 15 yean 
he has been involved in the 
international effort to com
prehend immune responsM 
and suppress, them m organ 
transplantation

, dfsTofTi^ by differtng In
troduction dates — since sales 
generally bulge when new 

• models are introduced.
Last year, almost all new 

cars were introduced in the 
second 10-day reporting 
period in October. ’This year. 
Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler 
Corp. held early-October 
introductions and General 

-Motors Corp. and American 
Motors Corp. had late- 
September unveilings. Only 
Volkswagen of America has 
yet to introduce new models.

The annual selling rate was 
estimated to be the same as it 
was in September ’The five 
companies expect to sell 6.6 
million cars this year. Im
ports, now around 27 percent 
of the U.S. market, report 
sales at month-end.  ̂

Chry8ller~sho«re(f a 21 per
cent increast from 23,017 cars 
to 27,060, the best im 
provement of any company. 
CtaySler said Monday the 
10,217 "K-car”  compacts it 
sold in the period was the best 
first-period showing of any 
model in the company's 
history. ' _ .

General Motors enjoyed a IS

cars to 127,573. Ford had an 
iiKrease of 8.6 percent from 
56,172 to 61,029. .including 
11,020 of its new front-wheel 
drive subcompact Escort- 
Lynx line.

AM C, which provides 
figures only at month-end, 
sold an estimated 4.200 cars 
Volkswagen l»d a 40 percent 
decline from 4,553 cars to 
2.740

The K-car and EIscbrt-Lynx 
figures included an unstated 
number of cars sold on orders 
w ritten before the in 
troduction dates.

"The proof of the strengtliof 
these new models is that our 
dealers delivered close to half 
of their available cars (on the 
first day) a l l  e g n  
manual transmission." said 
Bennett E. Ridwell, vice 
president in charge of the car 
and truck group for Ford

The first balloon asceq|^tn 
the Western Hemisphere 
made by French si 
Jean Pierre B laKha 
Philadelphia in 1793̂

Michael S. Line, Attorney at Law

wo«M M e  to announce 
the fdocition of his office

‘ The new location is at

1823 Tw tnt^ M 'Street

Snyder, Teus 79549 

Phone 915-573-0185

Next Wednesday 
(O ct. 22)

Will Be Our Last 
Day In Business.

Our 15 %  Discount Will
a

Continue Until Then.

^  • ■■■■■■Be

Saturday, Oct. 25
Open 8 a .m .-6  p.m.

i

- i

»4

Umpnct hghtm

y leh lu re^

REG. 3.49 YD.
1906 37th St. 573-3603

17972367
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Tigers Smack ’Slangs;
Try Denver City Next

for 10S W E E T W A T E R —Snyder ■ Serving for points were Brim  led in serving 
took another step* in its quest Shana Koonsman and Shauna points, followed by Robin
towards a District 2-AAAA Pate, 6 points each, Kejly Huntsman with 7, Cari Walker
v^leyball championship here . Dryden 5. Lisa Cobb 4, and with 6, Wendy.Hodge with 5
■ ‘ '  - - j » .  ̂ Sherry J^ayes, Ann Melton and Mona Green with 2. Also

and Sherri Rich, 3 each Also playing were Traby Fortune,
last evening, defeating 
Sweetwater, 15-5 and J5-7.

Tiger junior varsity and 
freshinan teams also won The 
trio will travel to Denver City 
for Thursday night games 
bi'ginning at 3 o'clcxrk.

The victory was the third in 
district round-two action for 
the Tigers, now 23-b for the 
season Snyder had earlier 
won round-one, assuring 
Coach Joyce E lrod ’s charges 
of a berth in any district 
playoffs, if necessary

‘ ‘It was a pretty good of
fensive game for us,”  noted 
Coach Elrod. "Everybody on 
the team hit well ”

seeing action were Toni Elrod 
and Kerstin Selmon Kathy 
Northcott - sidelined with a 
minor injury - is the only Tiger 
that did not play.
. Snyder jun ior varsity  
downed the Mustangs in 
sim ilar fashion, 15-8 and 15-8, 
pushing its record to 15-3 for 
the season Sabrina Robinson 
served up 11 points, while Lisa 
Loyola had 8, .Susie Lee and 
Lisa Waller 5 earch, and Becky 
Pylant l Becky Harrell also 
played '

Earlier in the evening. 
Snyder freshman dumped the 
hosts 15-6 and 15-5. Susan

L isa  .McNe\y, M e linda  
Guiterrez, Shalaha B lair, 
Anna Arezmendi and Susan 
Hamlett.

The freshman record is 6-2.

Snyder plays the visitors’ 
ro le  aga in  Thu rsday, 
traveling to Denver City for 
games at 5 (freshman),.6 <JV) 
and 7.

S o ftb a ll
P l a y o f f s

Tex-Mex and CA White 
take the field beginhing at 8 
p.m. Thursday for a best 
of-three play^f series to 
determine the Fall League 
S lo w p it c h  S o f tb a ll 
Championship here.

The two teams played off 
a first-balf tie last night, 
with CA White winning 11 
6.

Thursday’s possible 
triple-header will be held at 
Winston Park,

Finfil standings for the 
second half *of the Fa ll 
League are as follows; 1. 
Tex-Mex, 8-0; 2. CA White. 
7-1; 3. Weaver, 5-2; 4: 
Midwestern, 3-4. Penny 
Lane, 3-4; 6. Mac Shack, 2- 
5; 7 Hands Off, 1-6, Walton, 
1-6

Injuries Plague Westerners;
Cramping Team Scrimmages

A rash of injuries and 
illnesses have wrecked Coach 
Larry Dunaway’# workout 

, plans the last few 'Sleeks, but 
he’s hoping the problems will 
pass soon so his Westerners 
can get on with business as 
usual. .

Injuries have iorced the 
team to cancel all of its 
recently scheduled intra- 
squad scrimmages, including 
last week's workout with 
Odessa. Yesterday, five 
teammembers w'ere unable to 
work out.

"It ’s been that way for the 
last week,” noted Dunaway, in 
his first year as Westerner

coach. "We’re trying to use 
some P.E. kids right now to 
help us work out. As soon as 
we get one guy over the flu, 
another cbmes up with an 
injui7 .”

Most of the injuries are 
minor sprained apkles and 
sore knees, but at least one 
athlete w ill ' miss several 
weeks. Troy Stevenson, 
guard, strained ligaments in

b o w lin g

STANDINGS
TEA M

INVITATION
TO THE NEW SELF-SERVICE

CAR WASH
BILL BOWLIN TEXACO

1401 COLLEGE

Win Pleases Akers,
B i l l  f1%.T

r a i

C irc le  In Grocery 
S am 'i F ishing Service, Inc 
Everybody's ‘n ir illw a y  
Bo's Pros 
Russ's Rascals 
Friendly Flowers 
Western Wranglers 
Globe Vaccum Truck (̂ o 
High Scratch Game: A lm a Posey MS 

-H igh  ScraU ii Senes: A im s Pnaey MS

W0N-LO8T
1»-S
IS-i
154
155 

ISWIOW
11-11
12-U
12-12

an ankle last week and will be 
out at least another week, 
reported the coach.
’ “ It’s really unfortunate for 

Troy. He was playing real 
well. This will set him back a . 
couple of three weeks. It w ill 
take a while for it to heal, then - 
a while longer before he can 
'go fu ll speed”, re la yed , 
Dunaway.” ’

The season opens in two 
weeks, wl\ich compounds the 
problem for the team.

“ Two weeks is not much 
time when you are trying to 
get people healthy. There are 
still some things we haven’t 
put in (offensive and defensive 
plays or techniques) yet. 
Normally, we would have 
done that the past two weeks, 
then had these next two weeks 
to po lish  e v e ry th in g ,”  
Dunaway explained. “ Now

we’re having to waint until we 
get people healthy to put the 
things in.

“ Eyerything that could 
happen has happened. It’s 
crazy. AS long as I’ve been 
coaching I’ve never had 
anything Jike  ̂ this happen 
Hopefully we’ll get it out of our 
system. Then maybe when the 
season starts some of these 
things that have been hap
pening to us w ill happen to the 
other teams,” he joked.

“ We just have to pick up the 
pieces and keep moving 
fohvard. Hopefully we’ ll get 
through this soon and get 
going ”

The Westerners are hoping 
to schedule a scrimmage with 
McMurry College in the near 
future. The first game of the 
season is slated for Nov. 3 
against Cisco Junior College 
here.

High H jutd icip Game : A lma Poaay 2>2 
H igh Handit ap Ear ta a ' V k i m '124 
Converted Spllta: Tereta Loper 5-S,

AUSTIN (AP) — A Longhorn 
Club member who was 
delighted with Texas’ victory 
over Oklahoma introduced 
Coach Fred Akers on Tuesday 
as the greatest coach in the 
nation but one who was too 
modest to accept such a title.

Club members g^ve Akers a 
standing ovation, and he 
responded, smiling. "What’s 
he mean I wouldn't like it. 
Nobody's that modest”

Te'xas raised its record to 5-0 
with a 20-13 victory over the 
Sooners at the Colton Bowl in 
Dallds on Saturday.

"I wish in some way I could 
share the real excitement ...

that is part of everything 
about that game,” Akers said.

He told of players from both 
teams lining up on the same 
ram p "elbow-to-elbow”  
leading to the field, “ and when 
you burst on to that field, I tell 
you, your heart is flying — it’s 
a great feeling.”

Akers said the game "didn’t 
turn out exactly the way we 
(elt it could have with the* 
opportunities our defense 
gave us”

Oklahoma had eight tur-. 
novers - four fumbles and four 
pass interceptions • but Texas 
had six

“ I’ll lake a win over

fooo sPEcmis
i L i n f i n c M t
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Oklahoma anyway I can get it, 
just as I’m sure they would.” 
said Akers.

“ It was a great, great step 
for our defense,”  said Akers, 
“ but our offense wasn’t up to 
normal, wasn’t up to our 
average.”

Texas’ Donnie Little broke 
clear on quarterback draws 
four times in the fourth 
quarter — leading to a field 
goal and keeping the ball 
away from Oklahoma — and 
one spectator shouted, "That 
was like stealing on that last- 
drive”

“ Well, not exactly,”  said 
Akers, "but it sure was nice.”

The Longhorns have a 
weekend off before playing 
Southern Methodist on Oct. 25, 
and Akers sa id  “The open 
date came at a great time We 
need to heal a little bit. ”

Barbara Scrivner 4-7-S, B illie  Pippin 
2-10. Bonnie Hodge S-7, L o ii Allen 7-2, 
Starlelte Bailey a-7-IO, Dorris Minton 
J-7
Alma Poaey 241 F irst game of 200 or 
more

Cats Meet Steers, 
Home And Away

WisSball
ia-»aa

STANDINGS
TKAM
VnionTS
Misfits
Kallner Bros Const 
N L  D irty F ire

Snyder’s underclassmen 
pick up football action again 
this week,'meeting Big Spring 
here and on the road.

High Scratch Game: J  Ander-on 203 
High Scratch Scnee: R  Bowden S03 
High Scratch Series' R Bowden H2 
High Handicap Game N Harless 240 
High Handicap Sanaa: J  B rim  (M  
C o n v e r t e d  S p l i t s
Converted Splits: C  Smith 24-19. W 
Monroney 9-9. C CoUms 2-19, J  Bnm , 
210. J  Webb 219. K  Kofnegay 27 
L. if;arls27 19

In the only local tilts on tap 
Thursday, Snyder seventh 
graders entertain B ig  Spring 
in two games at Travis Field. 
beginningatS;30p.m.

the Steers at 5:30 Thursday in 
a game to be held at Memorial 
Stadium. The eighth grade 
will play the hosts in two 
games, beginning at 5:30, at 
the old high school field, near 
Big Spring High School

ladaslria l

At B ig Spring, local 
freshman and eighth graders 
w ill play. Snyder frosh take on

Snyder concludes the week 
of football, not with Big 
Spring, but with Pecos, as the 
Eagles become the Tiger 
varsity’s homecoming guests 
8 p.m. Friday.

STANDINGS
TF.AM
Overlap*
DunnGInCo 
Calvary Baptial 
La tPa lm aa

s p o r ts  i n  b r i e f

The American frigate Old 
Ironsides was launched 
1797

in

High Scratch Came: W Monroney 117 
High Scratch Sanea: J  tram  US 

Handicap .Game D  HiO 2M 
High Hamhcap Sane* T Black All 
Converted-SpliU R Subia 2-9 
B UouccU e2 l9

CHEMICAL PUMP SERVICE
MAGNETO REPAIR- POULAN CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

TOM MACHEN
31S.EASTHIWAY
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. S72S219

TENNIS
CANTON, China (AP) — Jimmy Connors topped Rick Fisher 

6-1,6-0 in the second day of the $50,000 Canton Tennis Classic.
In other action, Jim  Delaney beat Alejandro Cortes of 

Colombia, 4-6, 7-6, 6-2; Patrick Proisy of France, defeated 
Richard Lewis of Britain. 7-6, 6-2; and Patrice Dominguez of 
France, downed Rolf Reininger of Austria. 7-5,6-1

D EER F IE LD  BEACH, FU  (AP) — Chris Evert Lloyd 
eliminated Renee Richards 6-4, 6-0 in the opening round of a 
iilOO.OOO tournament.

In other matches, Andrea Jaeger defeated Jeanne DoVat 6 1 . 
6-1; Pam Shriver scored a 6-1, 6-1 victory over Diane Morris, 
K im  Sands outlasted Candy Renolds 6-4, 3-6, 6-2; and Sue 
Barker scored a 6-2,6-3 victory over Kathy Rinaldi.

BOWLING
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — Mark Roth converted a key split 

in the eighth frame to beat Ed Ressler 217-210 to win a PBA 
tournament and a $7,000 first prize

REVIVAL

JON MOORE 
Evangelist

OCT.
12-16
SUN.

THRU
THURS. BILL SKY-EAGLE 

Musician

■k Noon Meal & Bible Study 
(Mon.-Thuis. 12-1, ’ 1”  person)
k  Evening Sendee 7:30 p.m.

k  Heart-Warming Music
k  Dynamic Preaching

k  For The Whole Family
yHhtiseiy Provided

r-.

w i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9#

"BECAUSE WE CARE”

. L .



Casper Rejoins 
Throwing Partner 

At Oilers Camp
HOUSTON (AP) — Quarterback Ken Stabler and All- 

Pro tight end Dave Casper, one of the National Football 
League's mpst respected passing combinations, have 
reunited to bplster the Houston Oilers aerial attack.

The Oilers acquired Casper from the Oakland Raiders 
just before the NFL trading' deadline Tuesday in ex
change for future draft choices.

“ We are thrilled to be able to get a player of Dave’s 
ability,”  said Oilers Coach O.A. “ Bum" Phillips, who 
plans to unveil a new offense utilizing Casper in Sunday's 
game with Tampa Bay . ' ■

“ Casper is a quality, clutch rt>ceiver that should fit in 
with what we want to do here," Phillips said.

The Raiders presumably will recefve at least one first- 
round draft choices in the deal, although officials for.both 
clubs refused to disclose any details.

Casper, 29. fills a spot on the lineup vacated by 
linebacker Thomas Henderson, who -was placed on the 
injured reserve list after suffering a pulled hamstring 
muscle in Sunday 's game against Kansas City.

Raymond Chester, an 11-year veteran, moves "into the 
starting tight end job. Raiders Coach Tom Flores said.

Chester was the team's starting tight end at the 
beginning of last season, when Casper reported to
training camp late btvause ofa cOhlfact dispute.-------------

The Raiders also have a promising young tight end, 
three-year pro Derrick Ramsey, on their rostir, F'lores 
said.

Casper, a 6-fool ■4. 2.t0-pounder considefed one of the 
N FL ’s best blocking tight ends, admitted the trade was a 
surprise

“ I'm really not sure what to say right now , other than it 
puts me a little bit closer to Willie NeLson," he said. “ I 
really enjoy some of those entertainers that live in that 
part of the country It also si*ems that they have some, 
guy down thete playing quarterback that I’ve heard of 
before”  '

In his seventh pro season. Capser has been an All-Pro 
the last four years, catching at least 48 passes in each of 
those seasons

He was selected by the Raiders in the second round of 
the 1974 NF'L draft and became a starter in 197C, the 
Raiders’ Super Bowl championship Si ason.

His most productive season as a receiver was 1978, 
when he caught 62 passes fur 852 yards and nine touch
downs In the first six games of this season, he caught a 
team-leading 22 passes for 270 yards and one touchdown

Casper expres.sed no specific feelings about being 
reunited with Stabler, who played 10 years with the 
Raiders

“ It makes the same difference to me as it does to him 
He’s got to throw the- ball to someliody and I’ve got to 
catch it from somebody,'’ he said

Stabler Was traded to the Oilers last winter for quar
terback Dan Pastorini. who broke his leg two weeks ago 
and will miss the rest of the NFL season

Oilers officials hope CaspiT's addition will help 
Stabler, who has thrown more than a dozen interceptions 
this season. slrengl^^*pjhe“club’s'pis.s’ing^ame.

McBride Belts Key Home R un As... The "Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Oct. 15, 1980 9

P h illies W in First Series Game
'  PH ILADELPH IA  (AP) -  
Tug M c G ra w .. .B o b  
Walk...Bob Boone...Bake 
McBride. They were a slightly 
improbable cast of characters 
performing their heroics in a 
slightly improbable way, but 
they gave the .Philadelphia 
Phillies their f irA  victory in a 
World Series in 65years.

It was a weary McGraw and 
a rookie pitcher named Walk, 
of all things, who pitched the 
Phillies to a 7-6 victory over 
the Kansas City Royals in 
first game of the 1980 World 
Series Tuesday night.

And it was the bats of Boone 
and McBride that spoke so 
loudly fpr a team which has 
not won a World Series game 
since 1915. McBride slugged a 
three-run homer, and B(X)ne 
drove in two runs with a pair 
of doubles.

The rookie Walk, who w ill be 
24 next month and only a year 
ago was pumping gas in 
California, handeo the ball to 
McGraw with two runs in and 
none out in the eighth. 
McGraw’s jot>was to protect a 
one run lead

The 36-year-old veteran of 
three World Series allowed

just one hit, a, meaningless 
single in the eighth by Amos 
Otis, who had homered 
earlier, and struck out the last 
two batters of the game, U.L. 
Washington and Willie Wilson.

“ Certainly I w^ tired," he 
said, “ but there’s • always 
room to reach back for a little 
extra”

After walking D a rre ll 
Porter on a 3-2 pitch to lead off 
the second inning,-Otis came 
to bat. Otis had hit only 251 
this season, but he worked the

count ttrT l. /hen teed off on a 
Walk fastball that sailed over 
the left-center field fence for a- 
2-0 lead;^  ̂ ’)

Kansas City struck again in 
the third when Hal McRae 
singled with one out, and one 
outf later, Willie Aikens hit the 
first-of* his two homers The 
Royals led 4-0

' Walk then walked Porter 
for the second time in two 
innings, and Otis beat out an 
infield hit.

With Royals at first and

second. Clint Hurdle lashed a 
single to left, but Phils left 
fielder Lonnie Smith threw out 
Porter easily at the plate. i 
Porter came in standing, and 
Walk was out of the inning

“ I don’t like to say this with 
him in the room, but Bob came 
within one out of joining me on 
the bench right then,” Green 
said later.

Walk retired the next nine 
batters in the row., giving 
Boone and McBride their shot 
atr Royals starter Dennis

Spurs Are Digging I n ; 
Out-Defense KC Kings

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  San 
Antonio, the NBA’s highest- 
scoring team since it joined 

~the league fo u r-yeai .s ago; 
never has been known for its 
defense — until new coach 
Stan Albeck came along.

But this season is different 
as the Spurs, known in the past 
for their fourth quarter

collapse against physical 
teams, battled the boards to 
preserve a 109-103 triumph 

th e

Cougars Lose 
Another-QB

HOUSTON (AP) — There 
have been seasons when 
Houston Coach B ill Yeoman 
was knee deep in experienced 
quarterbacks and never 
needed them

But this season, when he 
needs someone who has taken 
his snaps in the heat of a 
pressure game. Yeoman will 
go into Saturday's Southwest 
Conference game against 
Southerly Methodist with a 
freshman starter for the first 
time in the school’s history.

Sophomore Brent Chinn, 
who replaced injured ^qrter 
Teinry KWont #earH»#Vl^iis

Tour ConcladesThis Week 
With Walt Disney Tourney

LAKE  BUENA VISTA. Fla 
(AP) — The’ 10-month PGA 
Tour schedule ends this week 
in a relaxed, casual at
mosphere with the biggest 
field of the season and the 
most complicated format.

The official name of the 
season-ending event is the 
Walt Disney World National 
Team Champonship Pro-Am 
It offers a total of $.190,000 in 
prize money to 252 pros 
competing over three courses 
and on two levels

The principal competition Is 
in the 4-day, 72-hole team 
championship beginning 
Thursday in which 126 teams 
of two pros each play a better-

ball competition, witluscoring 
on each hole determined by 
the belter score of either pro 
The bulk of the prize money, 
$350,000, is up for grabs in that 
area of competition. The 
money is unofficial, however, 
and d(^  not count on the 
official money winning list 

The format has been ex
panded this season to include 
a 3-day pro-am competition, 
with a total purse of $40,000 

Each of the 2-man pro teams 
will play with a different 3- 
man team of amateurs the 
first three days of com
petition. each day on a dif- 

.ferent course-at this vast, 
s p ra w lin g  a m u se m e n t

complex The amateurs also 
play a best-ball competition, 
including their handicaps, and 
the pro-am scoring is based on 
the best ball of the five 
players

George Burns and Ben 
Crenshaw are the defending 
champions and can expect 
major competition from the 
teams of Jerry Pate and Andy 
Bean. Hubert Green and 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Larry Nelson 
and Arnold Palmer, Tom Kile 
and John Mahaffey, apd Peter 
Jacobsen and D A Weibring

season, suffered a deep thigh 
bruise UH ’s 17-13 victory over̂  
Texas A&M and will be out 
two to thrt*e weeks 

That leaves Yeoman with 
Carthage freshman Audrey 
M cM illian  to face the 
Mustangs and if McMilliam 
should gel hurt, another 
freshman. Lionel Wilson of 
Houston Jones, wilKbe waiting 
to take .McMillian's place.

Who would there be behind 
Wilson. Yeoman was asked? 
‘ ;The a lum n i.’ ’ ■ Yeoman 
deadpanned “ Oh, we have a 
walkon, but that’s about all he 
cai^do, walk on ’ ’

TTiinn had led the Cougars to 
a 17-7 fourth quarter lead 

..against the Aggies, runnimt 13 
yards for one touchdown and 
setting up a field goal for three 
more points before his leg 
struck a headgear. _

“ This is not a situation I 
■ asked for. " YtMiman said 

“ But McMillian w ill take care 
of the running game real well 
The only thing you worry 
about with a young quar 
terback is the passing game, 
whether or not he'll pick up 
the cuts or finding the 
opening "

- Yeoman praised the Cougar 
defensive unit for its per 
formance against the Aggies 
i t  was UfPs first game with 
Hosea Taylor shifted from 
defensive tackle to nose guard 
and Yeoman liked  the 
possibilities.

Now 
at

SNYDER HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

SEE KTAB Channel 32
and the

D A L L A S  CO W BO YS

on your TV 
with

TACOTJERROLO
— “  lirtminai —

f
■. available from

SCURRY C.B. SALES
304 E. Hwy. 573-0664

Cut your gas furnace 
heating costs. And get 
air conditioning, too!

Add-on a Gtoneral E le c tr ic  
W eatliertron  * heat pum p.

In summer, the heat pump 
ooolsl In winter, makes ymuc 
furnace work less.
In summer, it pulls heat out of 
your ■house, in  -Winter, the heat 
pump reverses. It mov^s heat from outside 
o ig  iit to < w iM r» w a sM  iHeV.^ 4 )^ to in p e ra t3 i 
nears freezings, your fUrnace doesn't have 
work at all. You save energy because you’re 
using fuel the most efficient way each season.

Find out about the W eathertron heat pu m p. 
Am erica's No. 1 selling heat pum p.

SNYDFR HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONIHG CO.

S 7 » « ll4702CoMfi

TJTCT ttic tenacious—Katisas 
City Kings.

*Tt was a war zone,” 
complained dejected Kings 
center Sam Lacey. “ The 
Spurs put some bodies on 
people tonight ”

San Antonio, riding the fire 
power of George Gervin and 
James Silas, took command of 
the contest early with the two 
guards combining for 27 points 
in the first period

San Antonio built the lead to 
as high as 17 points midway 
through the Ihird period and 
were not seriously threatened 
until 6 tis Birdsong led a 
fourth-quarter Kansas City 
surge that cut a once 17-point 
Spurs lead to 95-93 with three 
minute* left

But the Kings were able to 
get no closer and burly Mark 
Olberding iced the game with 
16 seconds left by bounding 
into the lane to rebound his 
own missed shot and slam 
dunk it for the final margin.

The Spur& outrebounded the 
Kings 41-37 and rejected It 
Kansas City shots in the battle 
for the boards.

Gervin racked up a game- 
high 39 points while Silas 
contributed 27 and guarded 
Ph il Ford, who had a 16-point 
average, to only 4 Tuesday

night Olberding was fhe only 
other Spur in double figures 
with 14 points San Antonio’s 
starting— guards- .-won— iha.

theirscoring contest against 
counterparts, 66 31

Birdsong paced the Kings 
with 33 points, while Scot* 
Wedman scored 17. Reggie 
King hit 14 and Hawkeye 
Whitney contributed 11

The result of the game, 
matching two teams expected 
to l it t le  for the championship 
of the newly aligned Midwest 
Division, upped San Antonio to 
a 2-1 record and dropped 
Kansas City, the defending 
champion, to 1-2.

Australian
Tournament

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
John McEnroe eliminated 
Sandy Mayer 6-3, 6-3 at the 
Sl.50.000 Custom Credit 
Australian Indoor cham
pionships.

In other matches, Tim 
Gullickson beat Australian 
Kim Warwick 2-6,6-3,6-4; Phil 
Dent of Australia, edged Tom 
Gorman 6-3. 4-6. 6-4; Austria’s 
Peter Feigl surprised Wojtek 
Fibak of Poland, 1-6, 6-4, 7-6; 
Austra lian  •‘ Rod Fraw ley 
downed VincC'Van Patten 6-1, 
6-2, and t^ th  African Johan 
Kriek overcame Australian 
John Alexander 6-2.7-5.

Leonard, a 20-game winner 
Leonard, a hard-throwing 

right-hander, had set the Phils 
down in order in the first and’ 
second innings He got Manny 
Trillo  to ground out to lead off 
the fKTra.̂ bipfore tlie dam burst 

Larry Bowa singled to lefL 
and Boone ripped a run
scoring double down the left- 
field line Smith, the Phils', 
leadoff hitter, singled to left, 
hut it wasn’t enough to score 
Boone; who had hurt his foot in 
a home-plate collision Sunday 
in  the final game of the 
playoffs.

Then, f^le seemed to take a 
hand. Smith slipped rounding 
first, and third baseman 
George Brett, the cutoff man, 
had him trapped. He looked 
once toward Boone at third, 
then again.

"Brett looked at me just as I 
commited myself to go to the 
plate,” Boone said. “ I thought 
for a second he had me, but I 
guess he had jusl started to 
throw”

Boone

was out in the rundown.
Leonard then hit Pete Rose 

with a pitch and walked 
Schmidt on a pitch, 
bringing up McBride, who had 
hit pnly nine home runs all 
season.. Leonard threw him a 
strike, then a ball, and Me-. 
Bride sent the third pitch high 
over the fence in right-center.

It wasn’t until the eighth 
inning- tfiat the Royals once 
again got to Walk, who had 
begun to turn the ball over to 
try to get someaction on it.

Brett led off with a double, 
slapped to the gap in left- 
center. and Aikens followed 
with his second homer, 
bringing on McGraw.

Boone hit another RBI- 
doubie in the fourth inning, 
and 'Garry Maddox added 
what turned out to be the 
winning run with a sacrifice 
fly in the fifth.

The rest is history. Steve 
Carlton will face left-hander 
■La rry—Gura -w -tho- second.

scored, and Smith
game here tonight (7:30 pm  
Snvdertime) .

NOW O P EN  
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

L E E  RAWLINGS
FULL SERVICE NORTH SIDE

PHILLIPS 66 STATION
FEATURING:

•PHILLIPS 66 MOTOR OILS 
•WASH & LUBRICATION 
•FLATS FIXED 
•MINOR TUNE-UPS 
•OIL-GAS-AIR FILTERS 

• MON DAY THRU SATURDAY
. 170 1 College 

573-0462
t

i  iS S S B S I^ S S

aoseouT
YEAR-END CLEARANCE ON ALL 1980 MODELS 

ONLY THREE PICKUPS LEFT!!
Ranger F150 Chamois G low  and White, fu ll power and a ir, speed control. Loaded 
Stock No T-109. Was $9175.................................................... u n u i

—  ------------------------------- —   N U f f  / / / D

Ranger F150, L igh t Sand and walnut glow color, fu ll power and a ir. Stock No.
T-110. Was $9373 ............................................................  NOW ^7973
Ranger F'lSO, Dark  Cham ois and light sand c rio r. Has a ll the power options. Stock 
No T-114 Was $9255 ..........................  NOW *7855

P in to  2-d(X)r, 
$5155 ............

Fa irm ont, 
$7615 .......

SUPER ECONOMY!!
polar while, w ithout a ir  conditioner. Stock No. P-2. Was

NOW‘4774
MID-SIZE SAVINGS!!

4-door chamois, fu ll power and a ir. Stock No. FM -5. Was

NOW *6832
M ercu ry  Capri, 3-door,' b lack color, fu ll power and a ir. Stock No. MR-2. Was

NOW 76 4 1
FULL SIZE LUXURY

MeFcury M arqu is Brougham , medium  blue and white co lor, loaded w ith .a ll the 
d e s ired  a c ce sso r ie s , S tock  No. M-8. W as $10,035 NOW *8535
Fo rd  L T D  4-door, medium blue and white, fu ll power and a ir. Stock No. F-IO Was

NOW *8212
Fo rd  LT D  4-doer, sand color, includes a ll power equipment. Stock No. F-11 Was

NOW‘ 7901
LOW MILEAGE DEMOS WITH ALL THE MOST-WANTED EQUIPMENT!!
L inco ln  Town Coupe, D a rk  Cham ois. Stock No. L-10. Was $16,634 NOW *14,134

i *
M e rc u ry  G ra n  M a rq u is , 4-door, sand co lo r . S tock  No. M -1. W as

- f —  _  NOW *10,066
LTD-’Q -own yictor'v? 4-door, Stock No^.F-l. Was $11,340 NOW *9340

FORD Wilson Motors
EAST HIGHWAY 573-6351
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Call573-5486

6th DA Y IS FREE

[PUBLIC NOTICES

___ 212_ L L
ANNOUNCEMENTS

020

FOR SALE or trade 78 
Chevette- Automatic, air, new 
Micheiin tires. Low mileage 
$3895 Call 573-0104 days;'573- 
0528 after 7.

NO TICE  TO C L A S S IF IE D  AD  C U ST O M ER S

TREASURY DEPARTM ENT. 
BURE;AU o f  ALCO flO L. 
TOBACCO AND FIREARM S; 
On July 2, 1980, one J.C. 
Higgins, 'Model Ranger, .22 
cal. revolver, SN 583990, 5 ' i ” 
barrel, add. no. on frame 
942861, blue finish; one Arm i 
Galesi-Brescia-Brevetto, 6.35 
cal., semi-auto pistol, SN 
18^3, Chrome finish, w-clip. 
Model unknown; nine roun^ 
22 LR  ammo, and fiye. rounds 
25 auto ammo were seized in 
Lubbock. Lubbock, County. 
Texas, and on August 26, 1960. 

Iver Johnson, Model

SNYDER  COIN Club will 
meet Thursday, Oct. 16, 1980 
at 7:30 p.m. in the West Texas 
Community Room. . Visftors 
are welcome.

FOR SALE: 1980 Datsun
pickup. King cab Loaded & 
real clean 13,000 miles Call 
573-0135.

\II kds are cash unless customer has an 
established account w ith ' The Snyder Da ily  
.News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
they may be processed but paynfients must be 
made prio r to publication.

LODGES 
030

FOR SALE: 1979 Datsun 210 
sedan 8,000 miles Call 573- 
8359.

Trai1sman66 22 cal revolver, 
SN KlOlOe and 97 rounds of 
High Power 22 ammo, were 
seized in Lubbock, Lubbock 
County, Texas, a ll for 
violation on 18 USC, Chapter 
44 Any person claiming an 
interest in .said property may 
file a petition for remission or 
mitigation of forfeiture or file 
a claim and deliver a $250 00 
cost bond with the un
dersigned on or before 
November 7, 1980, otherwise, 
the property will be forfeited 
and disposed of according to 
law -Dan H Johnson, 
Regional Adm in istrative 
Officer, Bureau of Alcohol, 

. Tobacco apd Firearms, 1200 
' Main Street, Dallas. Texas 

75202.

A CALLED  meeting 
fo r— Scurry  Lodge 
11̂ 06 A F  St A M 
.Sat., ()ct 18, 1980 at 
5.00 pm  M M  
f>egra«. John .tlline.. 
W M . B e rn a rd

1977 GRAN PRIX Red with 
white vinyl T-top Loaded 
Call 573-2410

DUMP TRUCK & front end 
loader Free estimates Don 
McAnelly. 573-3136

78 G.MC JIM M Y for sale , 
40,000 miles Loaded Call 573- 
6273

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
Call Ed Blocker. 573-7578

G EN E 'S  R(M)FIN<; 
Roofing, repairs, shingles, hot 
topping, gravel repdirsr^Calt

Longbotham,
Sec.

J r

i

Classified Ads 573-5486

, ( I .A S K ir iK O  ^ U V KR TISIM I

, N « T » > a sO < K IH :| .» l

, I t W O R I M M I M M lM

I t f a t ^ s a r S  l i t

. tS a y i par m tr4 U t
la s y iR t T it W S  l U

'  »ar4 M t

* lainprrww^ M*
^M kSay K R E r

‘  C *rli ■M M tM al Say M  par mar4
, L n i l t .  par »ara iN "

, Card a< Tkaaka. par aa itl IP*

Tkaaa ralaa lar raaaaraUta laaartlaaa 

aalr AN m4a a rr  raak aalaai caalaaiar

* liar aa amtaMlaliaS acrapat ultli Tha 

I taySar DaHi Nana, kia rafaaS «UI ka 

■ aiaSa aa aP aWar ippaarla|| la papar.

Ika  eakllaktr la aal raap iaalkla lar

* rapa aiaailaalaaa. lip ap ra p M ra l arrara

* a t a a i aalalaaUaaal arrar Ikal m ar 

' arrar fartkar Ikaa to rarrart H la tka

aral laaar aflar M la kraapkt to k b  al-

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL 
573—8801

E R R O R

Tka DaHy V aaa raaaal ka rrapaailkb  

lar aiara Ikaa aaa torarrarl taaartlaa. 

O aliaa  caaaal kr raaaMaraO aalrai 

aaaOr aMkto Ikraa kata tram  Pa ir a/ 
pabRraMaB k a  aW iaaati ra a  ka aiaOa 
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I

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

I

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

delivered Mond^' 

through Friday 

by6:00pjn .

BEST O FFER  Red Chevelle 
SS Balanced blue pnnted 427 
Also large Everest Jennings 
wheelchair. 573-0957

CAR TR A ILER  for sale 
’ Single axle Call 573-8264

1971 C A D I L L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo ad e d , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866

1979 CHEVROLET ton
pickup on butane lOO gallon 
tank. 1979 Chevrolet LUV 
Mikado pickup. 12.000 miles, 
tool box. Excellent condition. 
Call 573-5308 after 6 p.m.

On Sunday |
by8:00ajn . I 

I
Your carrier drives to | 

give prompt service, j  

butshouldyour j

75 CHEV BLAZER  4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage. 
$4,300 After 5 call 573-4474

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac, 
door. $800 Call 573-6219.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford LTD 2 
dr., h.t., 4 new radials. $895. 
Call 573-9230

T-Bmd

I paper De rnissing...
p l ^ c a N  573^ 54^

Weekdays 
before 6:30 p.m.

Sunday

before 9:30 a jn

4
FOR SALE* 1975 ______
Loaded See at 32i07 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5

SALE: 1 ^  F o f y  LTD 
Landau. 2-door, loaded. Low 
mileage. Call 573-3044.

FOR SALE: 1978 Chevrolet' 
dump truck. New motor. Call 

■ 573-5925 or see, 2201 44th St

1977 FlOO Ford p ickup 
Loaded. 4 new tires, AM-FM 
stereo 8 track player, radio, 
CB. 573-9747.

1%2 International Scout" 4 
wheel drive Excellent con
dition Ph. 573-7070

573-4762 or 573-8265.

r L O S T  AND FOUND j  
’  070 j
LOST: BIFOCALS,Oct 3 in 
Varsity  Square Shopping 
Center Call 573-5057

70 IMPALA Excellent con
dition mechanically Clean 
body & interior Priced at $900 
for quick sale For more 
details call 573-3515 after 6 
pm

J S R(M)FJ\G 
F R E E  ESTJMAXES 

CALL .57:t-69x:i

LAWN MOWING wanted 
Have a mower Call 573-6175 or 
573-5717

PERSONAL 1
080 J

LIMITED EDITION 1980 Z28 
Charcoal gray. T-top. Loaded 
Serious inquires only. 573-6469 
3609 41st

M & SD R ILLIN G CO  INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair Toby Merton. 573-9697. 
Ray Sorrells. 573-8951

AGES 12 to 20 Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

1953 2 dr. Plymouth One 
OM’ner, runs, great for tinkerer 
or will be classic antique in 
■83 $600 Call 573-7116 after 5 
or 573-6529 before 5 See at 711 
30th

PIANO TUNING & repair 
D iscounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens Ray Wood, Rig 
Spring. (915 ) 267-14.30. collect

76 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 
Gold. 6 cycl. with lock-out 
hubs Great condition Brand 
new tires $3,999 See at 1509 
Ave T. Call 573-5984

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree & Weed Service, Etc 
573-7133

Alexander's Pest Control

DRUG  & ALCOHOLISM  
Center Consultation-Inform
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency. -Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 j ^ r  call. 573- 
Sm . 60lE:'37th St

1969 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon New tires, new motor, 
30 mpg Can be seen at 2804 
34th after 6pm  573 2197

• VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
BUIUJLNG 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling & repairing 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573 8786 
. or 573 2247

IF YOU drink, that's your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymixis, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

i  MOTORCYCLES
r  no T EMPLOYMENT

160
FOR SALE 1980 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike 573-7673

LIFT  A FINGER Report 
child abuse 1-800̂ 292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

FOR SALE: Martex ignition & 
29 smooth bore carbs for 
Kawakaki 900 or 1000 573-0957.

REDUCE SAFE & fast with 
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap 
.‘ ‘water p i l l s "  Munden 
Discount Pharmacy

FOR SALE 1979 CR125 In 
good condition Call 728-5613, 
Colorado City

CHRISTMAS H ELP  Work 
from your own home on new 
telephone program for major 
company in local area 
Flexible hours Earn up to $7 
per hour Write A Cisneros, 
1801 40th or call 573-0776

1978 LTD 1000 Kawasaki 
11,000 miles Like new Call 
573-4806 after 5

Experienced Dozer and blade 
operators needed for oilfield & 
ranch work Call 915-573 7863 
after 7 p m

1976 SUZUKI 750 for sale Call

AIRPDINES
120

H ELP  W ANTED! !' 
Taking ajig licatjons for 
pulling unit operators exp 
$7 20 per hr ... derrick men. 
exp $5 50 per hr F'loor hands, 
exp $5 10 per hr H O F S C.O 
573-0097

1976 GRUMMAN ‘American 
Cheetah 4 place. IFR  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest 
573-6318

IIKI.P W ANTED!! 
E X P E R IE N (E I )  T R A N 
SPORT drivers. M.O.F..S.( .O. 
Call 573-.'M73.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY C I

L— 22—

H E LP  W ANTED: Cooks,
waitresses, waiters Also 
salad person, exceptional pay 
for the right one._̂  College 
students welcome Apply in 
p e rso n . F r e d  H ea d y . 
American Restaurant, located 
at the American Motor Inn.

E V E R Y  90 seconds someone 
is robbed Every 10 minutes a 
woman is attacked Fight 
crime Distribute nationally 
known chem ical defense 
products. Service company 
established retail accounts. 
Potentia l un lim ited Not 
vend ing . M in im um  in 
vestment $5,730. Ca It 1-800-6.33- 
4588 or write Namco . 2121 
Montevallo Road, S.W., 
Birmingham, Alabama, 35211

IM M ED IATE  OPENINGS 
Experienced refrigerated air 
conditioning installer Odessa, 
(915 ) 332 4981 or (915) .367-7938

LVN NEEDED: 3-11 shift 
Above average salary, ex
cellent benefits, good working 
conditions. Root-Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City, Texas 
Contact Mr. Sikes or Mrs. 
Gonzales 915-728-26.34 Mon- 
day-Friday, 9-5.

F b USINESS ISERVICESi
150

N EED ED . BEAUTICIANS 
with clientele Rent a booth. 
$.35 w)eekly Hairport, 122 E. 
Hwy 573-4141.

P AINTIN G-P AlillWMG-v
ceiling tile. Reasonable rates, 
free estimates. Call Harvey 
Stout, 573-3857,
-------------------------^-------

• CONCRETE WORK < 
Edwin G'alyean 

Small to large jobs & 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

Need A full time grocery 
Stocker. •MusUtawoexperiencw- 
in supermarket stocking 
Wages depend on experience 
Apply in person Fu rr 's  
Supermarket. 1616 26th

Use Snyder toaily News 
Classified Adls 573-5486

PART-T IM E B O O K K E E P 
ER. Approximately 24 hours 
per week. Salary will be 
discussed. Apply i n  person 
with short resume. Rip Griffin 
Truck Stop.

L

u irvuBk ife  o /v jiiiak i^ TnUMnlV 3 tULUMfl r
210 I

I FARMER’S COLUMN j
I 220 I

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573- 
6670

FOR SALE Ford tractor & 
equipment Call573-25(K

HAMPSHIRE .SOW for sale 
One litter Call .573 6628 after 4 
pm

HAM P & CROSS show pigs for 
sale Also have fryer rabbits 
Call 86.3 24.36 after .5 p m

P U R E B R E D  H ER EFO R D  
bull for sale 15 months old. 
around 1,100 lbs 573-3424

FOR SALE: Two 2 year old 
Brangus bulls. 573-0056 
anytime. If no answer 573-9949 
after 4

SPORTING GOODS 
and SUPPLIES 

240

1977 17' arrow glass Cheetah 
boat. t4ITMercruser, Longis 
drive on trailer. Call (915) 573- 
0928

ONE M flL LY  boat with two 
seats with ciishions 4 hp 
Johnson motor. Eagle foot 
controlfed trolling motor, 
umbrella. 12 volt battery'. A 
perfect complete fishing rig. 
Also one stahdup freezer Call 
.573-3966 after 6.

12 YD dump trucks for hire 
Will relocate Call Lubbock. 
(806) 745-56% or local 573-8271

12 Yard-13 speed dump truck 
drivers needed Call 915-573- 
7863after7p m RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 250

18' FIBERGLASS boat, in 
board $2,500 Call 57.3-8446 or 
573-8765

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing ^  soaring. 
GotXiprlce J -a ll 573-^H2 -

FOR SALE^ Low camper shell 
for long bed pickup. Call 573- 
6273.

14' LONE STAR fiberglass 
boat and trailer With 35 hp 
Johnson motor. W.V. Stipe 
573-73M.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

PERSONAL LOANS $10->li)0 
to working men and women 
Ca ll Sh irley at T im ely 
Finance. 2409 Ave R 

573-9335

STANLEY IIOME Products 
Dealership or merchancise 
Call Ruby Shaw. 573 5307 or 
F^arline Pavne, 573-8927

1974 4̂ TON PICKUP with 8 ft 
1978 cab-over, $3,650 410 32hd 
573-3523. 573-4246

W ILL DO housecleaning 
References furnished Call 
573-4224

MERCHANDISE
260

WILL BABYSIT in my home 
day or night Drop ins or 
other Call 573 61.39

W O R K IN G  F A T H E R  
currently seeking a Nanny. 
Have two children ages 2 & 5 
Room & board plus salary 
Have references Inquire at 
2805,36th after 6

Antique, lamps, clocks & 
furniture You may lay away 
or finance any clock, lamp & 
furniture item in the house 
MANY ITEMS K K D K E D  
Select any of the 135 clocks on 
display We can make a deal 

IIO l'SEO F A N t lE K S  
4UOHCOI.LKGE 
IMIO. 573-4422

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1" slat .Make 
anoffer 573-4866 or 573-4261

B A R R EL  HORSES Finished 
& prospects Call 573-5502

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
.37th St or call 573 6873

BABY  RABBITS. $2 50 4-5 Hj 
fryers. $3 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
573 9436

100 COUNTRY records & 
tapes, $100 ^  pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band. $125. 
573-7578 (ask for F'aye).

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175 00 Call 573-2445 after 6.

EXPER IEN C ED  FARM  hand 
with reference needed Call 
573-6031

FOR SALE: Exotic birds 
F'inches. $5 ea . Parakeets, 
$7.50ea.. WhiteC(K'katails, $65 
each, 863-27:17

CAM PER  SH ELL for Chevy 
LUV pickup. $125 New baby 
bassinett. $20 New baby 
dressing table with tub. $20 
606 33rd 573-0274 ask for 
Vernon

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32' metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273

573-8801

52" I)IRE(T  drive ceiling fans 
with woodt>n blades & light kit. 
$199 95 Head Heating & A-C. 
2401 Ave T .573 .3907

FOR SA LE  Component 
stereo with speakers. E x 
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573^14

INTERNATIONAL 560 with 85 
stripp«*r $.3,500 Call .573-2980 
after 6

FOR SALE Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, 1 knee lever. 
Call 573-3748

FOR SALE: Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5.

FOR SALE: African Violeli. 
A ll colors & sizes. Call 573- 
0928

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new. Suitable for van 
Call 573-8341

FOR SALE: Tommy Lift for 
full ^ize pickup. Almost new. 
CaH573-2392after5p m

FOR SALE: 14x14 carpet with 
pad, good condition. $50 
Coppertone double sink with 
faucet. $35. 3 good wood 
screen doors $15 each
Basketball goal with back* 
board. $10. Folding table 
tennis table, $25. 573-7mafter 
6. - -a '■

FOR SALE: Cast iron tub, 
bathroom sink with fixtures, 
closed door, glass shower 
doors, medicine chest with 
mirror, wooden drawers, baby 
bed mattress & bumper pads 
573-7563 ..

FOR SALE: 3 ba.se CB's Call 
573̂ .3285

FOR SALE: .Twin size box 
springs & mattress. Good 
condition. $50. 573-8910 qr 573- 
aSIjU ey i. M  --

WANTED TO BUY'

GUITARS & AMPS, 2 fiddles, 
one 5 ton & 2 ton trucks, 
mobile toter. 573-6689

GOLD & SILVER  wanted 
Paying highest possible 
prices. Call 573-8446.

1973 SCAM PER 9‘ a' pop-top 
camper F its LWB pickup 
Rudy, 2405,37th. 573-2147 ; 3937 
Asking $1,095 00

G k  BUILT-IN oven Harvest 
gold. Used 6 months. See at 
2401 Ave. T: 573-8446.

WANT TO BUY. 12 x 15 car
pet. Used set of golf clubs, call 
573-8443

WINCHESTER MODEL 70, 
22-250 calib<*r rifle Mint 
condition Call .573-4.319

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines. At Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes. House calls, 
C.C. Allen, 573-6171

I "  RENTALS
I 330

I BUY used furniture Jim  
Lemons. 573-0809

P'OR RENT; Commercial 
building. 1910 37th St. Phone 
573-3603 or 573-5285.

FOR .SALE 1978 ■ Starcraft 
Galazie 8 With accessorites & 
mounted trailer hitch for boat 
.30t:)6thSt

K E E P  CARPETS beautiful 
despite focitsteps of .a busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre! Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2 at 
Clark Lumber

LIGHT OAK wood dresser 
with six large drawers & 
matching five drawer chest 
E x c e lle n t  cond itio n  & 
reasonably priced. 573-8139

NEED  A PLACE  
TO LIVE?

The BUNKHOI SE has rooms 
available A ll utilities in
cluding phone'A TV Come by 
26th St Ave. F or call 573-9123, 
573-5761 or 573-8341.

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM 
suite for sale 6 chairs, four 
with needlepoint seal. $175. 
Green pecliner with vibrator 
back, good condition. $50 2 
platform rockers, $10 each, 9 
black drawer dresser. $30; 
bathrexim sink, $15; many 
building materials, such as 
door frames & windows Call 
573-8626 after 4:30 or all day 
Sat

QUIET CO UN TRY . living 
I„arge trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-0459,5 3̂- 
6507

SNYDER EAST MOTEL 
Low Weekly Rates 
Commercial Daily 

Phone, Color Cable TV 
King & Queen Beds 

East Hwy. 573-6961

IMOBILE HOMES | 
340 I

ORGA.SONIC M AD E  by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500 Call after 5 p m, at 573-

CASH FOR your 2-^ear old or 
older mobile home Phone 573-. 
9001.

QUASAR COLOR TV 18' 
Wards refrigerator with iee 
maker, like new Insulated 
camper shell for LWB pickup 
573-2190

WANT TO 
BUY-RENT

350

RENT TO OWN 
.New 25" Color Console TV 

Or Home
Entertainment Center 

IMILLAK TV OR RENTAL
573-4712

NEED  TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or. owner 
finance Can make substantial 
down payment Reply to P O! 
Box 949-G, Snyder. Texas 
79549

SILVER  COINS and bars for 
sale. Call for prices, 573-8446. REAL ESTATE 

360

I DOGS-PETS. ETC. 
^ 290

F R E E  PUPPIEIS 6 weeks 
Weaned Many models to 
choose from 57.3-4.389 after 6 
p m

BRICK HOME Colonial Hills 
4 bdrm 2 bath, game room, 
formal living room, den 
w—fireplace, central air & 
heat. 3 car carport, storm 
cellar, fruit, pt-can trees 
$65,000 00 Call 883 2732 for 
appYHntment

GARAGE
FDR .SALE BYOU NER 

2 bdrm I bath house I'v 
acres. I'v miles west of Ira 
573 2012after4p m

Carport Sale 
4010 Austin 

SatOn ly at 7a m 
childrens swings, merry-go- 
round, & many more items

Garage .Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday 
and Thursday, 10 a m to 4 
p m  2508 Ave W A ll 
donations of usable items 
accepted. For local pickup on 
items, call 573-5610.

STEVENSON 
REAL 

ESTATE
4102 CoUege

Garage Sale 
Thurs.8:30to5 
F ri 8;30to2:30 

3602 Irving
cameras, good clothes, lots of 
misc.

Garage Sale 
2.506 Ave F  

Thurs 4 F ri 9 to? 
coats, clothes, books, fur
niture. windows, picture, odds 
4  ends

NEW .SHIPMENT 
Work clothes 

Coats - Sweaters 
Mobile Home Sofa 
Vinyl -l/ikenew 

Come In - Browse 
•.*h t'WHfT ln^ Ai ourttr*""' • 

Resale Shop 
2415 College 

Wed. thru Sat. 10-5

„  Carport Sale
704 28th .St «

Wed Thru Sal 9 to 6 
.Saturday 8 to 12 

mens;- ladies, -girls 4  beys 
clothes, refrigerated air unit.
curtains 4 misc..

IF YOU W ANT TO SE LL  
YOUR HOUSE GIVE US A 
CA1.L.. W E W ILL GIVE 
YOU OUR OPINION OF 
M A R K ET  V A LU E  AT NO 
CHARGE.
EAST  A R E  A..extra nice two 
bedroom in East school area., 
large Kitchen..central heat., 
equity or new loan.
P A R K W A Y  AD D IT IO N ., 
equity or new loan.,405 20th 
St. 3 bedroom, carpet..central 
heat..immediate possession. 
NORTH CEN TR AL  AREA., 
on 21st St..3 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling..nice.
S T A N F I E L D  A R E A ..o n  
Ave. U..lovely yard..central 
heat and air..3 bedrooms, IVi 
baths..appraised at $44,000.-
00. '

E p C E  OF WESTRIDGE.. 
water well..large^ot..3 bed- ♦ 
room ..new  ca rpe t ..la rge  
rooms..$55,000.00,

^ LKM EN IA i^ ^ . V 
ACHODI;::^ b'ed'rooms, 2 "  
baths, good carpet..fireplace., 
some built ins..on 43rd..$39. 
500.00,
SM A LL  ACREAG E WEST 
OF SN YD ER ..a lso  good 
value in farm north of Sny
der.

I>ajr|^573.5jj[2___ _____
NIGHTS AND W EEKEND S 

PAM  HESTER - 573-0466
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Mrs. Victor
Mrs. Eva Katherine Victor, 

who lived at 3102 H ill Ave., 
died at ll;05 a. m. Tuesday in 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
following a long illness.

Funeral service has been set 
for 10 a m. Thursday in the 
•First Baptist Chapel,, with the 
Rev. Ken Branan officiating. 
Fotlflvyii» t^-ri tes- t h g j  

"6oi3^ W if r  a h ^ r r i S r ^ y  
Bell-Seale Funeral Home to 
the Hudson-Rimer Chapel in 
Edina, Mo„ where another 
service will be conducted 
Burial will be in the Linville- 
Ceihetery at Edina

A retired teacher, Mrs 
Victor had taught in public 
schools in Missouri and Texas 
She also had served as 
president of the local Business 
arid Professional Women’s 
Club, on the board of the 
Martha Ann Woman's Club 
and was a member of the 
Retired Teachers Association 

married (»n June 3, 
1937, to Lester Victor He 
preceded her in death on Feb 
17,1977.

Surviving are two aunts and 
several cousins, including 
George Haines of Snyder

Clanton Rites*

Snyder Oaks Nursing Home.
* Surviving are his wife. 
Pearly of the home; two 
sisters. Ruby Sellars of 

.Snyder and ‘Willie Ford of 
Polar; three brothers, S.V. of 
Snyder, Lee of Houston and 
Burl of Lubbock; three 
daughters, Dorothy Stall of 
Los Angeles; Dorcas Bishop of 

“Ke irv ille  and' Pearly -Mae 
Stringfellow of Nashville. 

^Xemi.T:
>Clanton of Big Spring and 
B illy Clanton of Midland; 24 
grandcildren and 33 great 

^grandchildren '

'B. A. Boley
Funeral arrangements were 

pending this morning at Bell- 
 ̂Seale Funeral Home for 
Bennie Alton Boley. 50, who 

'lived at 605 24th St., who died 
earjy today at his home

Justice of the Peace Dan 
Callaway attributed death to 

'natural causes

Chapel for William Winifred 
Roberson, 73. who died at 6:35 
p. m.' Monday in a Brownfield 
Hospital > '
The Rev. Charlie Richards of 
Big Spring was to officiate at 
the funeral service and burial 
was to be in the Snyde^ 
Cemetery, under direction of 
Bell-Se'ale Funeral Home 

Surviving are a daughter. 
Kay Tidwell of Loop; two

flo f
Odessa and Ruby A Hardee of 
Tulia, and a brother, Roy 
Roberson of Rota n.

Mr.Roberson was a retired 
Snyder barber

Myer's Fans 
Remain Loyal
H U - H A R I )  T P I K M I A K

v a / u

— -  Surviving are his •wife, J t f i i f  
i-Boley; two daughters. Karen 
- Harris of Clute and Sandra 

Boley of the home; three sons. 
Ronnie Boley of Clarendon. 
Thomas Boley and Steve 
Boley, both of Snyder, two 
sisters, six brothers and one 

> grandchild

.'\ss(H 'ialrd  P re s s  W rite r

■NEW YORK (AP) — Grainy 
video tapes of ousted 
congressman .Michael Myers 
a. I i - p l in g __ a_ i5U.(MM) bribe

Services for J.C. Clanton 
were held Tuesday in Bi(̂  
Spring He died Sunt^ay in

Roberson
Funeral service was set tor 

4 p m, texiay in the Bell-.Seale

topp«“d all three TV network 
news programs, but his 
Ph ilade lph ia neighbors’ . 
loyally was unshaken 

Myers on Tuesdiiy becarne 
the first I’ S congressman to 
appea- on national television 
on tap»‘s made in the FBI's 
covert Abscam inquiry He is 
unlikely to be the last.-

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

Class ified Ads
1. Business location for 
construction co., 2 \  a. on 
pave. Zoned commerical, 
bldgs, could be fixed to 
rent, $20,000. Terms.
2. Good, neighborhood at 
106 Canyon, behind Green- 
hill Baptist Church. 2 
bdrm. 100’ front paved st. 
New oaint. $13,500.
3. E : Mwy. Bldg. 60x130’. 
office & service dept. Well 
located
« F am t. city loU t  country loU for 
mobile hornet

ROSW ELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 573-7682

. Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTY

573-3534 

1822 H 26th

OUT OF CITY LIMITS., 
north, 3 bdrms. barns good 
well, on IVt acres. 
STANFIELD..3-2 den. on 
comer lot.
Ea s t  S4TH.^ rooms, 1 bathr 
22T. ,  -
MURIEL DRIVE .nice bnck 
3 ^ 2 C P ^ .
TOWLE PARK..lovely, own
er financed. 3 2<ien.
EAST .Owner financed with 
low payments.
WEST..3 bdrm. home. Owner 
hnanced.
700 28th..2 bdrm. $12,500. 
APARTMF.NTS.WEST side, 
6 units, owner financed, with 
good down payment.
KWIK CAR W ASH
POST OFFICE BlTLD.Her-
mleigh.
3 BUILDINGS..on the squ 
are, priced reasonable.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
WE appreciate your listings.
Terry Webb........... 573-6496
Joyce Barnes......... 573-6970

JUST LISTED 
This immaculate 3 bdrm., 2 
bth brick with all the extras. 
Just like new and only 

'  $47,500. W e n t .
OWNER TRANSFERED 

Buy the equity on this ador- 
’ able 2 bdrm. Earthtone car

pet thru out. Dishwasher ran- 
gerefrig. air. Lrg. living 
room with ceiling fan. 315 
33rd St.

FAMILY FUN
Approx. 1 acre west edge of 
town. Country home-big kit 
chen with sun room dining. 2 
lrg. bdrm.s. Central heat and 
refrig. air. Barn for your 
horse. Water well. Big pecan 
trees. First time offered. 
$36,000. ToUl.

—  V^YOUC-AN 
Still buy a nice 3-2-2 brick 
worth the price. Lg. d̂ en, nice 
kitchen - with built-in appli
ances. Carpet thru out. Fen
ced yard. Storage bldg. The 
kids can walk to Jr. High & 
West. Low low 40’s. Look 
today.

MOBILE HOME 
Nearly new & nice. 14’x76’, 3 
bdrm. 2 bth. Furnished. Must 
be moved. Small equity & 
assume loan.

MOBILE HOME LOTS 
Half block-N.E. Set-up for 1 
mobile home. Room for 2 or 3 
more. Call for more infor
mation.
Annette Waller 

, Ruth Booker 
Mike Graves 
Lois Graves

573-9467
5734)550
573-2939
573-2540

573-8505 R e a lto rs  573.2404
NEW LISTING-3-l*A-fireplacf-St8ndfield-30 s.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNTTY-Apt. complex - CaU 
CHEAPER THAN RENT-2 bed-1 bath pmt. under $150...’ 
e q u it y  a n d  a s s u m e  Cute 2-11 Low 20’s-CaU today! 
HOME O^ YOUR DREAMS 5 3 2 2 story- See today! 
COUNTRY LIVING 31-1-on 5 A.-take a look!
RENTAL INCOME 3̂ 2 witlj 1 bed apt-Low 30’s. ^
d o u b l e  W I D E - 3 - 2  fireplace bii^t-insvNicel
SPA^> ANITLOCATION Large 3 2 2 with sttidio-OO’s. 
t a k e  a  IXK)K -3-1 2cp screened porch- pecan orchard. 
l a r g e  o l d e r  H O M E  3 2 3-brick 3113 Ave. T.
OUT FROM TOWN 3-2 2-dcn w fireplace Nice 50*s. 
WALK TO SCHOOL 4 bed 2 bath 3726 Austin. 
BRAND NEW HOME 3 2 2 2400 sq. ft -Call today! 
EDGE OF TOWN-3-1'/f-2cp--on 8 lots -- 40’s.
SEE TODAY -8 bed- 1 bath-ref. air-brick- 20’s.
T«ai 573-3465 MarfarM; Birdwell 573-6674
Wepona Evaaa 57341165 Bette League 573-9943 

.EUxabeth Potts

JUST LIKE NEW ...3 bedr. 2 
bath brick, large living area, 
fireplace, double garage. 
Beautiful yard with patio. 
Kerrville Street.
LOVELY HOME in Herm 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire
place, built ins, large lot with 
barn and fruit trees.
OLD WEST Snyder.... Nice 2
bedrm. home with 2 bedrm. 
apartment attached. Excel
lent rental property.
CLOSE IN...Nice 3 bdrm. 
house on 1 Vt acres. Low 
$40’s. Excellent accomoda 
tions for horses. Ptns, cor 
rals etc.
CLOSE TO WEST elemen 
tary...3 bdrm. 2 bath, family 
room, double garage. Mid 
$50’s.
COLONIAL HILL..4 bdrm.
2 bathr, game room, kiti^hen- 
den combination, fireplace. 
Mid $60’#. .  •
NORTHWEST OF TOWN... 

“’̂ i c e  '8  Mlm. -
living room and large den, 
water well, total electric, 
3‘/t acres of land.
These are only a few of our 
listings, please call us lot 
information on others.
Joyce Reaves-. ^ .573-861S
Joan Tate................ 573-8253
KiBiy MeraSr. .T T .« S « l9r
Howard Jones........573-3452
Dolores Jones........573-3452

‘Manly’ Traits Don’t 
Neltness

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n
« I960 by UnivatM l P rM t Syndic*M

D EAR  ABBY: I’ve been reading your column for many 
years and agree with your advice about 99 percent of the 
time, but your comment to PROUD G R A N N Y  didn’t sound 
like you. Granny wrote that she let her grandson and five of 
h is boyfriends use her beach home for a weekend high 

"ftchool gi aduatioii c e leb r a t i o n  a n d  the b o y s  k a d - le f t  the 
place immaculate! The floor had been scrubbed, the bed 

'iinen and towels were laundered, and they even left her a 
thank-you note, signed by a ll the boys, plus a box ef candy 
and a $10 b ill to cover the cost of their long-distance calls. 

You agreed that they were wonderful young men. then you 
~ spoiled It aTThy Tagging on the P:8.. "Sounds lik e they may 

have had a little help from yome chicks.”
Abby, I’m disappointed and amazed that you, a vocal 

proponent of the ERA. would make such a sexist comment. 
Courtesy, neatness and housekeeping sk ills  are not strictly 
feminine traits. I think vou owe the young men an apology.

LET  DOWN

Baseball Bats 
ABC To First
NEW YQRK (AP) -  ABC won 
the networks’ prime-time 
ratings race for the first time 

—in~more than a.jponth- with a 
boost from the big league 
baseball • playoffs, figures 
from the A.C.' Nielsen Co

set by NBC’s "Centennial” 
two weeks ago and “ Shogun” 
the week before that.
'ABC ’s rating for the week 

was 21.2, to 18 for NBC 18 and 
15.5 for CBS The networks say 
that means in an average

show And now llit  MvaiiUigL̂  ̂ “ fX'Jllk!iirffft»'Rrimite durHqHh® 
shifts to NBC.

NBC broadcast the opening 
game of the 1980 World Series 
between ' Philadelphia ' and 
Kansas City Tuesday night, 
and the sports programming 
is sure to help the network in 
the three-way competition.

Five of the eight games in 
the American and National 
League playoff series were 
broadcast in prime-time by 
ABC, and all five were among 
the 20 m o s t -w a t ch ed  
programs of the week ending 
Oct. 12.

.NBC, ap pa ren tly  en- 
trenched in the ratings cellar-

Richardson
REALTY

1908 26th Street 
S73-6306

EXCLUSIVE 311  41»t 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly 
painted. Price reduced.
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILLS.
AUSTIN STONE 5 acres 
LOVELY R(K'K 3 1V}. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS A ACRE
AGE. CALL US.
ReU Graham......... 5736917
Reba Beck............. 5733081
Joy Eariy............... 573-3388
Mike llzieU............573-2136
i:ddieJo RichardMm5733990

E X C E L L E N T  R E N T A L  
property. Nicely furnished 
duplex Immaculate interior, 
storage house, large extra lot 
Both apartments rented Call 
Dolores Jones. Jack & Jack 
Realtors 573 .14.52*

611 E ast ■ /  / \
Highway '  ^

J A C K  4 J A C K

573-8571
573-3452

D E A R  LET : I agree, and I hereby apo log ize. My 
“ P .S .”  w as in tended aa a lit t le  joke , but a au rpria ing  
number o f  feadera took me se rioua ly . -

D EAR  ABBY. With reference to the letter from HAPPY 
C O U P LE  who were a il set to be married by the only person 
in the area who had the authority to marry them He was a

...... ...» - .... ..., i „ra:.4;:'.o;t!u-r
disapproved of him ^-auae he had long hair and a beard.

May I offer the following comments:
1. Forest rangers are not authorized to perform mar

riages.
2. As a retired forest ranger, 1 have yet to see a ranger 

with long hair and a heard
3. In your reply to the couple, you said. “ Perhaps you 

should remind your motherland grandmother that Jesus 
Chnst had long hair and a iWard.” So he it, but look what 
happened to him.

ARTH U R  IN A LB U Q U ER Q U E

D EAR  A BBY  I am very much in love with a wonderful 
man whom I w ill marry the minute my divorce ia final. 
That’s the problem My divorce is not yet final, and from the 
way the lawyers are holding things up, I don't know when 
the divorce w ill be final.

•My fi’an'ce wants to give me a diamond engagement ring 
and make the announcement We are totally committed to 
each other, and all that’s holding us up is my divorce.

Would it he proper to go ahead and announce our 
engagement before I am offic ia lly divorced'.' I have been 
separated from my husband for five months, there’s no 
chance for a reconciliation, and I am definitely going to 
marry this man I’m in love with

What do you aav?
IM PATIENT

D E A R  IMPATIF^NT: W 'ait u n t il you a re  o f f ic ia l ly  
d ivo rced  before you become o f f ic ia lly  engaged.

C O N F I D E N T I A L  T O  D O U B T I N G  T H O M A S  IN 
S E A T T L E :  A c c o rd in g  to  the  C e n t e r  f o r  D iaeaae  
C o n tro l in  A tla n ta , G a ., in  1979 there w ere 138 caaea 
o f  ayph ilia  reported  in  ch ild ren  between the agea o f 
10 to 14 in  the U .S . A nd  9,104 caaea o f gonorrhea 
reported in  that age group.

T he re  w e re  3,344 caaea o f a y p h ilia  repo rted  in  
c h ild re n  be tw een  the  agea o f 15-19. A nd  249,887 
caaea o f  gonorrhea  repo rted  in  that age group. (Note: 
Theae are o n ly  the re p o rte d  caaea The actua l number 
d f  caaea ia eatim ated to  he much h igher.)

D o  you have queationa about aex, love, druga and 
the p a in  o f  g ro w in g  up? G e t A b b y 'a  new  book le t: 
“ What E v e ry  Teen-ager O ught to K n o w ,”  Send 82 
and a long , atam ped (28 centa), ae lf-addreaaed en 
ve lope  to: Abby ,  Teen  B o o k le t , 132 L a a ky  D r iv e , 
B e ve r ly  H illa , C a lif .  90212.

CHAMBER
(Co iiliiiued  From  Page I )

at midsummer, now has vyon 
the competition twice in the 
past four weeks, and has been 
runnerup the two other times

NBC maintains the 1980-81 
prime-time season, despite 
the recently resolved actors’ 
strike that halted production 
for the three networks, began 
with ’Shogun” in the week 
ending Sept 21 The com
peting networks have said 
they  w i l l  s t a r t  f a l l  
programming Oct 27

NBC made it close in the 
most recent survey with 
‘Beulah [.and. ” a minisenes 
on plantation life in the old 
South

The three episodes of 
"Beulah Land” were among 
the week s 10 highest-rated 
shows, following a precedent

Action On 
Zone Change 
Postponed -

i..ack of definite building 
plans forestalled action on a 
zoning change request made 
by Dr Nelson Brice for the 
construction of an apartment 
complex

Brice had asked the City’s 
planning and zoning com
mission to change.a five-acre 
tract of land from an R-1 
district (single family 
dwellings I to an H 3 district 
(multi-family dwellings).

Th«' retjuested change in
volves a tract of land tjetween 
37th and 40lh Sts know n as the 
Pete Hart Estate, located in 
Block 3 of the H &G  N Sur 
vey. Section 182

Brice Indicated he planned 
to build .10 to 40 one story 
brick veneer apartments, but 
said he had not contacted a 
lawyer, architect, or surveyor 
and had no plat or blueprints 
ready

The meeting was recessed 
until 7 :)0 pm  Tuesday. Oct 
28. w hen Brice said he would 
have firmer plans available

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

week, 21.2 percent of the 
nation’s TV-equipped homes 
were tuned to ABC.

The rating for the baseball 
game was 27.8. Nielsen says 
thqt means of aill the homes in 
the country with television. 
27.8 percent saw at least part 
of the sports special

The concluding chapter in 
“ Beulah Land” fin ish^ third 
for the week, a step behind 
NBC’s “ Real People ” CBS 
had two shows in the Top 10. 
“Dukes of Hazzard” in fourth 
place and ” 60 Minutes” fifth.

NBC had three of the week’s

CBS two. Part VII in NBC’s 
rebroadcast of “ Centennial” 

V a s  No 52 for the week, with a 
CBS special called “The Home 
Front” 53rd "Speak L‘p 
A m e r i c a ” a-nd “ N B C  
Magaz ine  wi th Dav id  
Brinkley.” both from NBC, 
trailed, with a "Reagan for 
President” spot on CBS 56th

Labor Likes 
Ron Reagan

WA.SH1NGT0N (AP) — A 
confidential AFL-CIO poll 
shows that despite labor 
leaders’ dislike for Ronald 
Reagan, a majority of rank- 
and-file union members 
identify with ‘many of the 
Republican nominee’s cotE; 
servative stances.

"Those issues that the Tight 
wing’ politicianshavead^pted 
as thefr~own* appear to 
responsive notes in somewhat 
more than one-half of union 
members.” says the poll, a 
copy of which was obtained by 
The Associated Press.

Commissioned by the AFL- 
C lO ’s political arm — the 
Committee on P o lit ica l 
Education — the poll found 
that 72 percent 'o f union 
members opposed cuts in

favor  a cons t i tu t iona l  
' amendment to require a 

balanced federal budget. 60 
percent oppose the Panama 
Canal treaties, 51 percent 

controls on 
handguils, and 44 percent 
oppose legalised abortion.

■The survey also found that 
by a 3-to-l margin, union 
members blame government 
more than business for the 
country’s economic problems 
By a 2-to-l margin, they feel 
there is loo much government 
regulation of business

THE W O RLD ’S  
FA S TE S T  GROWING  

DISCOUNT DEPARTM ENT  
STORE IS COM ING TO

SNYDER
■We A re  N ow  Interviewing F o r a i  

T h e  Follow ing Position^:

'Bookkeepers—Office Cashiers^f^rchandite Employeet foe
'Remitter (Ushiert 
'Stockroom  
'Personnel Manager 
'Security Personnel
'Maintenance Cleaning 

Day and Night

Curtains Draperies 
Shoes
Automotive 
Home Improvement 
MillinerY-Hosiery 
Lawn and Garden 
Health and Beauty Aids 
Camera Jewelry 
Toys Sporting Goods 
Appliances
Infants-Childrent Wear

'A n d  Many'Other Categories

Experience Preferred - Not Essential 
Full Time- Part Time—Day- Evenings

(■■Kmart O ffers A  Full Range O f a a  
C om pany Benefits T h at Include

'Paid Vacations 'Free Life Insurance 'Paid Holitlayt 
'Stock Purchase Plan 'Paid Sick Leave 'Paid Pension 
Plan 'Free Hospitalization 'Sickness and Accidgnt 
Dfsabittty tniurance 'A n d  Many More

Apply Daily 9 to 11 a .m .2to4p .m .
Except Saturdays 

Tues. & Thur, Nites 6 to 8 p,m.
3500 College Ave. Snyder, Texas

A n  C q u s i  O p p o r t u n i t y  E m p lo y a r

directors in the election 
Those with terms expiring 
include Charlie Henderson, 
serving as president this year. 
C.̂  A .McCown. Howard 
Dimmer and .Milton Stephens 
The nominating committee’s 
report was presented by 
Tommy Lay

Brenda Hedges presented a 
progress report from the 
budget committee The budget

B rV IM i? OR SEI.U N t.?
2 BK . s lu iTO and K ira g r  ap< HIM 
larruat. f'o lnradn C ily  W ill .sail at 
appra ised p r ic r
»'.■ a r m  mobrie homr. la rge  blr^ 
good well •
70 a r m  east, good well & good land. 

p«T acre  .
I2() acres south, a ll in cu lt . good water 
well I
I j lk e  Colorado^ C ity  lioutie. beau lifu l 
w ith a ll the extras

Bt:iVKRSKI';4 I,KST.ATE , 
Office. $728447 

Virginia Kime $73,371}
%  ̂ Jean J a a m

I'RH E RKD l  ( ED!
24x60 - ‘79 Centurion mobile 
hotmr Beautiful .1 bd. 2 full 
baths, built-in appliances, 
wood burning firep lace, 
central heat & ref air. large 
fenced lot w-storage Call 
todav!

.1.1-1(16.5 573-2404
Elizabeth Potts Realtor#

will be presented to the board 
at a later meeting.

Warner  reported on 
inquiries he had made con
cerning a “ hoj check” 
collection program He said a 
plan devised at Big Spring is 
being put into operation there 
and that local merchants and 
officials have expressed in
terest in a sim ilar program if 
it proves successful Warner 
.said he planned to confer with 
officials in Big Spring after 
the plan has been in operation 
a few weeks and then make 
proposals for a plan here-if it 
succeeds

Warner also made reports 
on membership visits he has 
made since the last board 
meeting aqd on the recent 
membership breakfast. He 
sqid another membership 
breakfast is planned f or
4MuVjpniDF|r

Five new members o( the 
chamber were announced 
They are Don Gray, B ill Ziske, ~  
Texoma Electric. Inc., the 
National Guard, and Las 
Palmas Restaurant.

Id 1935̂  the Nazi iu>vern- 
menl decreed that Jews be 

• d e p r i v e d  c f  G e r m a n  
c itizenship

AUTO MECHANICS
if no one can 

TOP YOUR TUNE-UPS
or beat your brake jobs or 
match your mechanical skills... 
there's a local Goodyear Service 
Store with a career —not just a 
|ob —waiting for you! Your 
ambition and dependable, 
professional work will earn you 
a good base pay PLUS, 
an incentive 
bonus ..great 
opportunities for 
advancement 
(because we 
believe in 
promoting our

; 'gMiwir(in..i

own good people), good 
company benefits as well as 
job security with a leader in 
tires and auto service Working 
conditions are first rale all the 
way, and we even provide added 
training to keep you tops 
in your field.

For an interview^ phone Mr Clay Taylor 573-9341

G O O D Y E A R
SERVICE STORES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mon,-Fri,
7:30a.m.-6p.m.

%

^turday 7:30 a.m, 5 p.m.
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FOLGER’ S COFFEE
ALL GRINDS

$ 2 1 9
LIMIIONE

WITH ADDTN’L $10 PUR. OR MORE

N O U S S  SlAIWRIGHTS RIN O USS S lAB

BACON
»1

4 ^ CW&̂/ÎA71S
This Week’s SilverStone Feature P ic c ^ ^  

1 Q t .  C o v e r e d  S a u c e p a n

m
with each a!^ cverv $10 purchase all week

WIMP
ROAST

BONELESS^

s w i r r & i E N P ' r t e A N  BoeftoN Burr

$ 2 2 8

R 9 R K . $119

^ I P T S  TBW D'r LEAK) BCBIDN BUTT

DEL MONTE CUT OR FRENCH STYLE , -

GREEN BEANS 39'
RANIBOmiHOLEOR SLICED

D ILL PICKLES 89
A Bonus Of S&H 

Green Stamps!

Pockfl-sizwd sM e chart shows the best 
10 foods in each of ten nutrient categories. 
Recommended Dat^ Allowances, calorie 
count and height/weight chart R t iE E l

U ER N  FP M ILV  P>RCK.

6WXMP6EEr
I

f t«. « . . 

u ' .• .V
1 $148

U.CHIOO^«06«MV SrfdM

DINNERS

PILLSBURY SWEETMILK BUHERMILK

BISCUITS
7H0Z. X T
CANS W  W4

VARIETY
SERVICE
QUALITY

WE’RK WHAT YOUR 
FOOD STORE REALLY 

OUGHT TO BE <

MRS. SMITH’S

APPLE PIE
$1399 f if c V  SIZE

r i u  A L P I N I  M O U N T A I N  
S I O N I  W A R l  1 , iv - A - W .iv  PI.HI.

( Im m i s ) ' i r< H ii t  l>< . i i i l i f i i l  |i.>l|< IM S

ASSORTED FROZEN

MORTON DINNERS 69

USDA CHOICE HEAVY BEEF

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK ul$ 2 7 9
• LEAN-TENDER "

CUBE STEAK
SWIFTS

SIZZLEAN BACON * 1

$ 2 9 9

39

SHURFRESH HILLSHIRE FARM SMOKED
$119,FRANKS 12 ™ ’ T ’ sAUSAGE u, >2“

’ ’ S p a rk lin g  F re sh ”  F ruits A V egetab les
WASHINGTON FANCY RED

DELICIOUS APPLES 39'
NO. 1 HARD'

GREENCABBAGE •>
RICH CREAMY

CALIF. AVOCADOS "3
HONEYDEW  RADISHES S b a g s U * ”

M ELO NS 25‘   ̂ G R EEN  5
KY G R EEN  BEANS l b . 59* ONIONS b u n c h e s  *1 ”
$UNKIST LEMONS ul 59̂

GREEN GIANT WHOLE OR SLICED 3 MINUTE YELLOW FRENCH’S DEL MONTE

MUSHROOMS POPCORN BLACK PEPPER CATSUP

2 V20. . . 5 5 * Q 160Z. $1 00
W  BAGS X  ' 4  •^c« 9 9 '^ 3 2 ^ 8 9 ^

ASSORTED HUNTS FAVORITE
Hereb how Otar LasnArWby Plan iMxks:

1 Select your pattern Roister by filhng out the simple form 
available at the displav. Give It to the store manager or cashier 
S  Collect 30 certificates to fill your Saver Card, h's fast and so 
easy Certificates are just 99C each, plus tax. wHh a $3 00 
^ocery purchase
S Present the fUled Saver Card to store and pick up your 20 
pie^ set. Total price Is just $29.70 Complete as many cards 
as you urant. ________________________________

This weekb featured complctzr 
H e m  of the ALPINE MOUNTAIN 

STONEWARE COLLECTION.

TOTINO’S PIZZA
$ y 9m  01.

SIZE

Prices GoodOct. IGthJbru Oct. IStliJ

TOMATO SAUCE

89'

GANDY’S REG. OR SUM ’NTFtIM

C O H A G E  CHEESE

4 24
H —Ooiible ^IfStamps Wedn^day 4i $atttfd|]fri

BUTTER DISH $549
NOPURCHASEREQUIRED S n y d e r ’ s  P i g g l y  W i g g l y  ^
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 4111 COLLEGE AVE. piGGiyw iGGn


